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Cops retrieve $4K for scam artist victim
Brighton senior
helps police with
call, thief description
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
police network that
stretched from Brighton
to Weston and eventually

A

to New Jersey helped return $4,000
in stolen money to a Brighton man
last week.
The 64-year-old victim was robbed
by a man who posed as a water
inspector and entered the victim's
Dunklee Street home on Oct. 4. After
entering the home, the man allegedly
stole $3,<XX> in travelers' checks and
$1,<XX> in cash from the victim's bedroom, according to police.

Many abuse cases
are dismissed in
Allston-Brigbtou

Although the IOQney was believed
gone forever, investigators from
Brighton and Weston were able to
team up and find the victim's money
through a New Jersey attorney.
Last week, the money was
returned to the victim. But the thief
could not be identified. "At least we
have a happy ending," said Det. Joe
Cesar, an investigator with District
14 of the Boston Police Department

who worked on the case. "We were
able to contact the right person and
that led us to be able to get the
money back."
Cesar said Boston police were
able to find the money with the help
of Roland Anderson, acting chief of
the Weston Police Department.
Anderson, who specializes in solving crimes committed by what he
calls ''traveling scam artists," has

been tracking these crimes for more
than 20 years.
Anderson said his work has put
him in touch with many of the people who participate in scam groups.
The scams usually involve taking
advantage of elderly victims, he
said. After contacting several people
who he believed had knowledge of
the Oct. 4 incident, Anderson was
SCAM, page 26

On the ball

Police cite weak spots in
prosecution process
By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent
n infonnal TAB survey of court records and law
enforcement officials suggest that domestic violence
is taken more seriously in Brookline and Newton than
in Allston-Brighton.
Although the same state laws apply for domestic violence,
the communities seem to differ in their enforcement.
Officials would not openly name communities in which the
courts or the police were still treating domestic cases casually. but while Brookline and Newton occasionally came up
as models of enforcement, Allston-Brighton clearly did not.
Looking through cases The TAB has covered since April
of this year, it is clear that more domestic cases are prosecuted here than in neighboring communities. but also that more
of them are dismissed. Of 22 domestic cases brought before
the Suffolk county courts from Allston-Brighton, 16 were
dismissed - often because the victim would not testify.
By contrast, in Newton poly five cases were dismissed,
one man was found innocent and two cases were held in
lieu of evidence out of the 20 that came before the
Middlesex f'ounty court from that city between January and
September 1996. In Brookline, only three domestic cases
were dismissed of the 19 that came before the Norfolk
County court in that same period.
The Newton court issued 240 restraining orders in 1995.
In the same period, Brookline court had 168. This year
alone, 117 have been issued out of Brookline court and 179
served on Brookline residents. Newton court has received
190 applications for restraining orders this year.
In the Brighton court, there were 419 applications for
restraining orders in 1995, 289 to date in 1996.

A

Foor weak links
Asked to speculate about the discrepancy in prosecutions,
officials noted four steps in the prosecution process that can
make or break a case. If a system is weak at any of those
four steps, it can prevent a victim from getting justice.
ABUSE, page 27

Binh Le of the Brighton High School soccer team works bis way up field with the baO during a recent game agaiIN Oiarlestown last
Wednesday. More sports, see page 23.

Safety nets set up for elderly tenants
.

Help is available for
those losing rent control
By Peter Panepento
TAB Sta.ff Writer
ertrude Frankel, the 86-yearold Lothian Road resident who
has earned citywide attention
for her struggle to keep her apartment

G

TH new and easy way to find the

pr1fessional job you've been seeking.
See special s uppl emen t

when rent control ends in January, has
finally gotten help from the city to stay
in her home.
Frankel has received a Section 8 certificate that will give her a subsidy,
which will help her pay her rent. ''It's
turning out all right so far," Frankel told
The TAB last week. '1f I can pay my
bills and keep my head above water, I'll
be OK."

Kitchen Bath

Frankel has become the poster child,
of sorts, for Mayor Thomas Menino's
plan to protect the estimated 1,000 elderly tenants who are fearful that open-market rents will force them out of their
apartments this winter.
The plan, which was announced last
Thursday, provides low-cost rental units
and financial assistance to elderly tenants
HELP, page 26

October is National Kitchen
& Bath Month ... see insert
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Store hit twice
in three hours
Police arrest
Cambridge man after
alleged theft of
money, cigarettes
By Peter Panepento

TAB Staff Writer
Cambridge man who
allegedly tried to hold
up the same Brighton
convenience store
two times in three hours was arrested after police say they found him
walking with his loot near the
scene of the crime.
According to reports released by
the Boston Police Department, the
man first entered the Store 24 at
241 Market St. at about l a.m. on
Oct. I0 demanding a free pack of
Newport cigarettes.
When the store clerk declined to
respond to the man's demand, the
man allegedly went outside, picked
up a rock, came back into the store
and threatened to smash the clerk
in the head with the rock if he was
not given cigarettes and money,
police said
The clerk gave the man a pack of
cigarettes, a cigarette lighter and
about $80 in cash. The man then
fled the scene on foot on Market
Street. When police arrived at the
store, they were unable to find the
man, police said. A search of the
surrounding area produced no suspects.
But three hours later - shortly
before 4 a.m. - the same man
returned to the same store and
attempted to rob the same clerk,
police said.
According to police, the man this
time wielded a 9-inch kitchen knife
and again demanded money and

A

Thousands served

cigarettes. The clerk again complied with the man's demand. giving him three packages of cigarettes, a cigarette lighter and $50 in
cash.
Police were again called to the
scene and again canvassed the surrounding area.

Three hours later - · ·
shortly before 4 a.m.
- the same man
returned to the same
store and attempted
to rob the same
clerk.

West End House Summer Camp has received a $10,000 donation from Ronald McDonald House Charities. Pictured are
(L-R) Jaime &pinola, 11; Jun W~ a local McDonald's owner; William Margolin, director of the West End House
Camp; West End House director Michael Bourg; Erick Orellana, 12; and Carlos Guerra, 15.

After about 15 minutes of
searching the area, police reportedly found a man walking near 284
N. Beacon St. who allegedly
matched the clerk's description of
the man who robbed the store.
Street,
Street,
The man was apprehended by
police and was taken into custody.
Police then took the man back to
the Store 24 and asked the clerk
By Linda Rosencrance
whether the man was the same per- TAB Staff Writer
son who had robbed the store. The
or nearly 20 years residents in Allston and
clerk told police that he was the
Brighton have waited patiently for the removal
same man, according to reports.
of the A-Line trolley tracks. Although the proA search of the man produced
ject has finally gotten off the ground, people will have
three packages of Newport cigato wait a bit longer for the bulk of the tracks to be
rettes and two lighters, police said. removed.
The man was placed under arrest.
According to the Massachusetts Highway
He faces charges of armed robbery Department, removal of the 12 miles of rail from Union
in Brighton District Court.
Square to Oak Square - the second phaie of the proPolice identified the alleged sus- ject - will most likely begin in late 1997 or early 1998
pect as Robert 'JYrone Page, 24, of and take a year or two to complete.
20 Ware St. in Cambridge. 0
The tracks have already been removed from
Packard's _Comer to Union Square and street improvements in that area are already under way. Wotk is now
underway
to remove them from Park Street to Tremont
BY THE NUMBERS
Street. The entire $17 million project is being funded by
the Massachusetts Highway Department and the work is
being done by the Boston Public Works Department.
For the past several months city and state officials
have been working on the designs for street improve18%"T-......................................................................................................__
ments for the second phase of the track removal with a
16%
task force, which consists of business and community
14%
people. The design phase of the work is almost 25 percent completed, according to the Boston
12%
Redevelopment Authority, the city's planning agency.
10%
The goal of the work is to improve conditions on .
8%
Cambridge, Washington and Tremont streets for vehicuDropout rate of Allston students in 1995-1996
6%
lar, pedestrian and bicycle traffic and landscape the corri31 students, 7.5 percent
dor
along Cambridge, Washington and Tremont streets.
4%
Dropout rate of Brighton Students in 1995-1996
Residents'
concerns center mainly around pedestrian
26
students,
5.1
percent
2%
Dropout rate at Brighton High School in 1995-1996
safety and the need to plant and maintain trees and
0%
10.8 pen:ent
shrubs that will survive and thrive in the city.
:
:
Currently the plan includes constructing a median
1980-'81
'82-'83
'84-'85
'87-'88
'89-'90
'93-'94
'95-'96
strip to be on Cambridge Street in front of Mount St.
'81·'82
'83-'84
'85-'86
'88-'89
'91-'92
'94·'95
Joseph's Academy and increasing the sidewalks in that
SOURCE: BOSTON SCHOOL DEFWm.IENT
GRAPH BY SAM CAI.OMO, JR.
area from 12 to 16 feet wide. The median will be land-

Track project set for next phase
Cambridge
Washington
Tremont Street on deck for 1997

F

Annual dropout rates
for Boston Public Schools

scaped with shrubs and trees. In addition trees will also
be planted on the sidewalks all along the route of the
tracks.
The task force is working on devising a traffic pattern
that will take into consideration all the streets, like
Washington, Winship, Worth and Cambridge streets that
come together in front of the District 14 police station
that will get people to where they want to go, while
allowing emergency vehicles easy access to all the
streets.
Jn addition, the design calls for the widening of an
island at the intersection of Market and Washington
Street as well the widening of some sidewalks. An
island on Washington Street in Oak Square will also be
widened and landscaped and.the sidewalks will be
widened.
''I've been working on getting these tracks removed
since I wa& a state representative," said state Sen.
Warren Tolman. "And every day I continue pushing this
project very aggressively." 0

Cc >RRECTI< >N
A story on a fight that broke out in Brighton Court in
last week's paper mispelle.d the name of one of the people involved. Tue man charged as a result of the incident
was Carmelo Cautilli.
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WE WANT YOlll NEWS!
Welcome to the AUston-Brighton TAB! We are eager to sei:ve as a
forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community interest. Pl~ mail the Jnfj)llll8tion
to David Trueblood. editor, AIL<>ton-Brighton TAB, P.~. Box 9112,
Needham, MA 02192. You may fax material to(617)433-8202: Our
deadline for press releases is Wednesday, 5 pm prior to the next
Tuesday's issue.
RC$idents are invited to call u_~ with stoi:y i<leas or reaction to our covccage. Please call Allston-Brighton editor David Trueblood at (617) 4338353 or Allston-Brighton reporters Peter Panepento at (617) 433-8334 or
Linda Rosencrance (617) 433-8358 with your ideas and suggestioos.

Allston-Brighton editor .... . David Trueblood: 433-8353
Allston-Brighton reporters .. . Peter Panepento 433-8334

David Trueblood

Peter Panepento

Linda Rosencrance

.. .... • ..... . ...... . .• Linda Roseocrance 433-8358
Advertising sales ............ Danen Collins 433-8209
Al1s editor ... . .. . .... , •... . Greg Reibman 433-8389
calendar listings .....•...... Anina Estrada 433-8379
Newsroom lax number... .. ... . . ........ . 433-8202
Aris/listing~ lax number . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . 433-8203
To subscribe, call .... . .................. 433--8307
General TAB number . .•. .. .. . ... . ..... .. 433-8200

The Alstcn·Brighton TAB is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave., Neecham, MA 02194, weekly. Appllca1ioo lo mat at Periodical pootage rates Is pending (P366) at Boston, MA. Postmaster. Send address CO<Tectons to The
AJtston-Brfgh1on TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needlam. MA 02194. TAB Comrnurl1y Newspapers assumes no responSibijty fotrmtal<.es ina<Mlrllsements but\lifl ieprinlttlat part which is locooect Wnotice Is tt;enwrtlln lhreewoOOllgdays of thepubli·
cation date. 0 Copyright 1996 by TAB Commurity Newspapers. All Jlghts reserved. Reproduction of 8f'f/ part of this pubbtlon by arrj WPhotJt pemist11on Is prollbi1ed. Printed for The TAB by Narmgan.wtt U1ho LTO. Subscriptions wrt1in our
circulation area cost $24 per y&8/. Stlbscription$ outside Atlston-8'1ghton, but within Massachusetts cost $30 per year. Out-d-slal& sOOsaiptions a>6l $38 per year. Send nam&, addnMls, and check ID our main office. attn: Subscriptions,
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Precinct 14: Hamilton School,
198 Strathmore St
Precinct 15: Hamilton School;
198 Strathmore St
Precinct 16: Hamilton School,
198 Strathmore St

Ward 22

Wml21
Precinct 1: Harvard Community
Health Plan Building, One
Fenway Plaza.
Precinct 2: Boston University,
11 Cummington St, Room 144.
Precinct 3: Jackson Mann School,
500 Cambridge St.
Precinct 4: Jackson Mann School,
500 Cambridge St.
Precinct 5: Jackson Mann School,
500 Cambridge St
Precinct 6: Jackson Mann School,
500 Cambridge St.
Precinct 7: Jackson Mann School,
500 Cambridge St
Precinct 8: Taft Middle School,
20WarrenSt
Precinct 9: Taft Middle Schooi
20 W8fl"en St.
Precinct 10: Washington Street
Elderly Development,
91-95 Washington St.
Precinct 11: Washington Street
Elderly Development,
91-95 Washington St.
Precinct 12: Patricia White
Apartments, 20 Washington St
Precinct 13: Jewish Community
Housing for the Elderly,
30 Wallingford Rd

Precinct 1: New England Telephone
building, 11 Spurr St
Precinct 2: Gardner School,
30Athol St.
Precinct 3: Brighton Branch Library,
40 Academy Hill Rd.
Precinct 4: Oak Square Frre Station,
425 Faneuil St •
Precinct 5: Gardner School,
30Athol St
Precinct 6: Taft Middle School,
Cambridge Street and Warren
Street
Precinct 7: Oak Square Branch
Library, 419 Faneuil St
Precinct 8: &lison Middle Schooi
60 Glenmont Rd.
Precinct 9: &lison Middle School,
60 Glenmont Rd.
Precinct 10: Garfield School,
95 Beechcroft St
Precinct 11: Garfield School,
95 Beechcroft St
Precinct 12: Vocational Adjustment
Center, 221 N. Beacon St
Precinct 13: Oak Square Frre
Station, 425 Faneuil St

For more infonnation, call the
Board ofElection Commissioners
at 635-4635.

"She's been with us
strongest advocates for
for about 20 years - since
the Head Start Program,
the beginning,"
Paine was not only conCreighton said. "Now
cerned with the imporshe brings dental and
tance of advancing chilhealth screening prodren's health and medgrams to us, and she's on
ical care, but with
our Health Advisory
advancing their intellecBoard. We felt it was
tual and social developabout time she got some
ment as well.
recognition from us."
Currently Paine is tryLocal acti~ Brigitte
A member of many
ing to address the severe
Paine will receive an
local and state health
need for dental care
Nov. 1 Crom the
organiz.ations, including award
among the city's young
Albton-Brightoo Area
the Healthy Boston
Planning Action Council children. Her goal, she
Coalition and the
said, is to make sure all
Massachusetts Immunization Task
children, regardless of their parents'
Force, Paine said she is honored and income level - have access to good
humbled by the award.
dental services.
"I'm not a person who goes out
Paine, who has lectured and writlooking for recognition. If I see a
ten extensively on children's health
situation where I think I can help - I care issues, attepded nursing school
help," Paine said ''My main occuat a college in Innsbruck. Austria,
pation is as a pediatric nurse pracand completed the nurse practioner
tioner. As such I became involved
program at Northeastern University.
with the health of children in public
'The Allston Brighton APAC
housing projects, especially Fidelis
commends Brigitte for all the years
Way. Many of the children in the
she has shared her vast knowledge
APAC day care center are from
on health care issues always workFidelis Way, so it gives me an
ing to make this society a better
opportunity to follow them and
place for our children to live,"
make sure they are safe. I benefit as Creighton said.
much as the kids and the staff of the
The ABCD 22nd Annual
day care."
Community Awards Dinner will be
Paine's philosophy is a simple
held on Friday, Nov. 1 at the
one, she said - healthy children
Sheraton Boston Hotel and Towers.
make for a healthy society.
For more information, call 357Creighton said as one of the
(iOO(), ext 244. 0

Local resident

recognized for
efforts with health
programs
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
or 24 years Brigitte Ulrich
Paine has quietly made a
difference in the lives of
countless numbers of Allston and
Brighton children. And on Friday,
Nov. 1, Paine will be honored by the
Allston-Brighton Area Planning
Action Council for her commitment
to those children.
"Every year each neighbotbood
center nominates a person to receive
a community award," said Paul
Creighton, executive director of
APAC, an ann of Action for Boston
Community Development 'These
people receive recognition for their
contributions to the center and their
support of the programs."
Paine, a Brighton resident and
community outreach manager for
Franciscan Children's Hospital, has
been involved with APAC for 20
years, helping in the center's day care
program and serving as its health
care consultant APAC, located at
141 Harvard Ave., Allston, creates
and delivers needed services to th((
residents of Allston and Brighton,
particularly low-income residents.
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DRACULA DOUBLE FEATURE /'\)vlitv
DENTAL CARE
ASSOCIATES

Dr. James H. Chalmers, Jr., D.M.D.
& Associates
280 Washington St., Brighton, MA
617-783-0869
General Dentistry:
Endodontics <root canalsl:
Dr. Alfonso Montillo, D.M.D.
Dr. Pat Scelso, D.M.D.
Dr. lhab Dabbagh, D.M.D.

Dr. Carlo Castellucci, D.M.D.

Periodontics (gum therapy):
Dr. Eugene Savitt, D.M.D

Oral Surgery:
Dr. William Hirshom, D.M.D.

Hygiene Therapy:
Denise McGrade, R.D.H.

NEW PATIENT OFFER
FREE EXAM and DIAGNOSIS
ExarP - Prophylaxis - Cleaning - X-Rays
Fluoride - Diagnosis

·$37
Pay·ment Options Available

featunn&···

Bram Stoker's Dracula
and

The Return Of The Vampire
Both for only $3.95 All Day!

:V~r;j····~ Pay tot one showing and watch the remainder"of the p~ogramming day.

- ------ -

------- .

Also Playing Tonight...
The Substitute •Sgt. Bilka • The Quest

>

-Opt•m
m
I U TV
Tune to Channel A29 or 89
for fast ordering information.
Each movie only $3.95 per view.
AddressablB service required.

fDD
~i..w.i. . . . . . . . . . . . .ffm~~---------ffm
~~--------·~~------..m~

On-line shopping and home delivery
without ever leaving your pad.

It's that simple.~

.......
:·.

:.:..

®

·~·.

..:~

When you use the Stop & Shop and Peapod On-line Grocery Shopping and Delivery Service, you can keep up With your busy
schedule and still get all the things ·yqu need for your family.
Now you can shop from anywhere on the planet and still be able to choose from over 20,000 items, compared to about 5,000
items in other home shopping and delivery services. Peapod's highly trained shoppers are prepared to follow your orders right
down to the smallest detail. (You could even SP.ecify between green and yellow bananas.) Then we'll bring it all right to your
home at a time that you choose. Of course, you still get double coupon savings and Scan Saver discounts as well.
And because we specialize in customer satisfaction, Peapod will redeliver or issue credit for any item you're not happy with.
The 54.95 monthly membership fee for our on-line service is free for the first month. And the shopping and
delivery service fees of 54.95 plus 5% of the total bill are waived for your first two orders (second order must
be placed by12/ 31/96).
For more information, call 1-800-5-PEAPOD or check out www.peapod.com on the web. If you want grocery
shopping an·d home delivery at your fingertips, it's that simple.
Available in the following
01581 01701 01721
02035 02048 02052
02143 02144 02145
02172 02174 02176
more to come!

zip codes:
01746 01748
02056 02062
02146 02148
02178 02181

01752
02067
02154
02192

01754
02071
02155
02193

01760
02081
02158
02194

01770
02090
02159
02334

01772
02093
02160
02356

01776
02134
02161
02375

01778
02135
02162
02703

02021
02138
02164
02760

02026
02139
02165
02762

02030 • 02031 02032
02140 02141 02142
02166 02167 02168
02763 02766...and
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IN-13RIEF_
Pre-election rally
Wiii 'Get Out the Vote'
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition will host a "Get
Out the Vote" pre-election rally on
Monday, Nov. 4 in Allston Village.
Local, state and national candidates for public offices, their representatives and supporters will be
out in the community meeting with
voters. The evening will start with
a demonstration of support for all
of the candidates and referendum
questions. Speakers will be given
the opportunity to make a lastminute appeal for their causes.
For more information, call
Patricia Walsh at 782-3886.

Big Man on Campus

Democrats plan a rally
The Ward 22 Democratic
Committee will hold a rally
Sunday, Oct. 27, from 4-7 p.m. at
the Brighton Elles on Washingto11
Street in Brighton Center. At the
rally, the 1996 Allston-Brighton
Man and Woman of the Year
Award will be announced.
Refreshments will be served.

Discussion looks
at BC's history

A new era began last week as the Rev. William Leahy, SJ., was imtalled as president of ~n College. Shown here celebrating a special M~ on the campus, Leahy
follows the Rev. Donald Monan who retired from the post last spring. Shown with Leahy is the Rev. Michael J. Buckley, SJ., who read the homily at the open-air service.

The Brighton Branch Library, as
part of its Boston Culture and
Brighton History lecture series, will
host a discussion of the evolution of

Boston College at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Oct 24, at the Brighton Branch
Library, 40 Academy Hill Road.

The Rev. Charles F. Donovan,
SJ., author and Boston College's
university historian, will be the fea-

tured speaker. For more information, call the library at 782-6032.

Forum planned
on college finances
The Brighton Branch Library will
host a presentation on planning for
college costs as part of its "You
and Your Money" financial education series. The presentation is

scheduled for 2:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct 29, at the library, 40 Academy
Hill Road.
Personal financial advisor
Gregory Heitman will lead the presentation, which will discuss
today's college costs and their rate
of increase in the future. The discussion will also cover tips on how
to qualify for financial aid and how
to develop a college savings plan.

~illAt1' lsrA~( Wkrs~7 Sc1'oo(
-J~~

Toddler • Pre-School • Transitional
Kindergarten

Open House
Wednesday, November 6, 1996

7:30pm

·

• Learn about our creative, developmental currfc
lum.
• Meet our experienced staff, director, and parents.
• Visit our classroom and play areas.
ehlllath Israel Nursery School provides a warm,
caring Jewish environment for children 2-5 years
old.
~~""-.Mil
For a l.blque Entertaining Kedclt1g Wdeo

Wedding Fiorist

Luxurious Function Rooms
Caterers, Wedding Con.sultant.s

"Capturing Your lndi~idual Style"

"Whateoer the occasion; we cater to you. •

Kathryn Zaloga
319 A-Street, Boston, MA 02210
(617) 338-0423

Inquire about our Rogal U'edding Plans.

617-890-~~8~

~fanning

~our

~

• DiscreetCWeroge
3 Chip, Lowlight Cameros .•
.
• 12 ¥eal'S Experience
•
• Compleley Battery Powered
•AM<ays Conyfng Bad<--Op ~

1Jt . .J

617-332-7372

Designing ding packages
to put your mind at ease
617-628-1000

c0'

~~
30 Washington
Somerville, MA
Slree~

:

1

\~

~1887

One phone call to the right
place can make your first
step thebest decision
you.'ve ever made.

~ebbing?

Accepting applications now for September 1997

SO Winchester St., Newton Highlands
f'HoNE 6171527·2555

FAX 6171527·8830

Bridal
Evening Wear
Original Design

Expert Alterations
Accessories
Sizes 4-24

254-4696
270 Parsons St
Brighton
(above Mr. Tux)

Ms.GOWN
BRIDAL & EVENING WEAft

• 50-75% OFF WEDOlNG GOWNS
• Carmi, Diamond Colledion, Hjelm, Christos, Et.
Over 1000 Gowns to choose froml
NEWTON
FRAMINGHAM
617-332-7870
~7
132 _,,,.St.

ll80-...Slef Ad

Tues Fri 10·8 by Appt Sa t 10·5 Walk-in

To place your ad in a~~~ please call
Lauren at 61 7-433-8256

I
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IN BRIEF
For more information, call the
library at 782-6032.
lc~11l llosts open house
Mount Saint .&h Academy is
hosling an ~se for eighthgrade girls frodi.-f to 9 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct 22111617 Cambridge
St in Brighton.
The academy is a Catholic High
School for young women that is
sponsored by the Congregation of
the Sislas of Saint Joseph in
Boston.
For more information, call the
school's guidance office at
783-4747.

SWiii tan seeks nanbers
The Dolphin Swim Team at the
Brighton YMCA has extended an
invitation to young swimmers
between the ages of 5 112 and 17
who are interested in talcing part in
a competitive swimming program.
Practices are held Tuesday through
Saturday, and meets are held on
Saturdays. The practice focuses on
all fOW' competitive strokes: front
crawl, back crawl, breaststroke and
butterfly. Stroke technique and
endurance will also be taught. For
more infonnation, call head Coach
Daniel Rausch or Aquatic Director
TlDl Mahoney at 782-3535. Those
who are interested are also invited
to come in and observe a practice.
In addition, the Allston Brighton
swimming program is offered to
children between the ages of 6
months and I 8 years. Swimmers of
all levels of ability are invited to
attend.
The YMCA Skippers program is
a nationally recogniz.ed program for
children 6 months to 6 years.
Oasses are otfered by levels
according to a child's developmental age and ability.
Private one-on-one and semi-private one-on-two lessons are available as well as an adaptive aquatics
program for young people with
special needs.
A new group of lessons is scheduled to begin Monday, Oct. 28. For
more information, call Tim
Mahoney at 782-3535.
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We have license plates to support
whales and lighthouses...
Warren Tolman wrote the bill to create
a special "kids plate." Funds from sale of

·~

~199

the plate would go to support child care,
including training and education for providers.

Supporting all our children,
in all our communities.
Access to computers for every child.
For Lexington Gardens, operated by the Watertown
Hous~g Authority, Warren secured $30,000 in start-up
funds for a program to provide access to computers
for children who don't have them. A fonner office now
has eight computers being used by twenty to thirty
kids a day. The program operates with one privately
paid staffer and dozens of volunteers. .

Warren Tolman has been endorsed by:

*

Voice of Teachers for Education (VOTE)

* Mass Federation of Teachers
Warren Tolman is the seventh of eight children; his father
was a railroad man. Warren attended Amherst College
on scholarships and was the first in his family to graduate
from college. A graduate of Boston College Law School,
Warren was first elected to the Massachusetts House of
Representative in 1990 and to the Senate i:" 1994.

AIDS awaren~ in public schools.
Warren is chief sponsor of the measure that would
give children the infonnation they need about AIDS.
The need for AIDS education has never been greater.

Improving playing fields.
Warren obtained $1.35 million to renovate and upgrade
Russell Field in Cambridge.

Rebuilding a school destroyed by fire.
Funds to rebuild the Chenery School in Belmont were
put on the fast track when Warren Tolman pushed
legislation through the Senate.

Warren and Carolyn Tolman with Andrew, six and Julia, three.

Recycling center

opens in Brighton
Mayor Thomas Menino opened a
permanent recycling center at the
Brighton Public Works yard recently, collecting more than 500 gallons
of waste from 70 households on the
first day of operations.
The center, located at 58 Western
Ave., will be open the third
Saturday of each month to receive
paint, paint solvents, motor oil and
varnish. All products must be in
their original containers and have
legible labels. For information, residents can call 635-7507.

MITA pennits available
Bicycle permits are available for
local riders who want to be able to
take their bikes on the public transportation system. The permits cost
$5 and are valid for three years.
Some restrictions apply, and riders
can call 222-3200, ext.1555, for
infonnation. In Allston, pennits can
be purchased at Cbeck-X-Change,
140A Harvard Ave.

Warren Tolman
s

T A T E

s

E N A T E

Paid for by the Tolman Committee, P.O. Box 425, Watertown, MA 02272, Paul Parshley, Treasurer

~
r------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,
Warren: I want to help out. I will make a contribution of:

0 $10 0 $25 0 $50 0 $100 0 other amount $ _ __

Address_ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ __

0 Volunteer my time 0 Help on election day

0 Display a house sign

Phone _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _

Please return to the Tolman Committee, P.O. Box 425, Watertown, MA 02272, Phone: 617-926-7101
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BUSINESS NEWS
Allston Board of Trade
donates to lilnry
The Allston Board of 'Irade has
donated a big box of books to the
Dominic Bruno Library at
Brighton High School. The high
school earlier Jost its accreditation
because the library did not meet
standards, but it has been upgraded.
The books were presented at a
ceremony last week at the school.
The mayor, the School Committee
and Allston Board of Trade members attended.

Board to hold
Networking Night
The Brighton Board of Trade will
hold a Networl<ing Night on
Thursday, Oct. 24 at the Green
Briar Restaurant, 304 Washington
St, from 6-9 p.m. The event is an
opportunity for area business people
to mingle with each other.
Remember to bring business cards
and brochures! Complimentary hors
d'oeuvres-from an area business
- will be served.

St. Elizabeth's
opens new unit
A new, 26-bed unit providing transitional care has been added at St.
Efuabeth's Medical Center in
Brighton. The Transitional Care Unit
seives the function implied by its
name: a transition between acute
care and home. The unit provides
skilled nursing and rehabilitation services to adults with complex medical and surgical needs. The goal of
this hospital-based, skilled nursing
facility is to restore patients to the

maximum level of independence, as
well as facilitate transition through
the continuum of care from acute
hospital to home or another facility.
The TCU at St. Elizabeth's accepts
patients who received their acute
care at St Elizabeth's or another
medical facility.

Bankers take part in parade
1

I

Leetch given
banking award
Thomas J. Leetch, president and
chief executive officer of People's
Federal Savings Bank in Brighton,
was presented with the Community
Frrst Banker's Award at a ceremony
in Orlando, Fla, recently. The
Conununity Bank League of New
England awarded this honor to the
bank for their commitment to the
Allston/Brighton community. The
award was given specifically for
Peoples Federals' Tuition Assistance
Program, which provides low interest loans for parents with children in
local schools.

Fasenelli honored
at Greenery
The Greenery Rehabilitation Center
in Brighton was the site of a recent
ceremony that honored resident
Vmcent Fasenelli, who was formerly
inducted that morning into the
American Legion. Fasenelli, formerly of South Boston, is a World War
II and Korean War veteran who
served in the United States Navy. He
seived about the USS Kersarge,
USS Saipan and the USS Houston
and received the Pacific Campaign
Medal, Good Conduct Medal, and
National Defense Service Medal and
Ribbon. Fasenelli was discharged

The employees of Peoples Federal Savin~ Bank showed their community spirit by participating in the annual A&tonBrighton parade, which made its way through the area's streets recently. From left, Thomas Leetch, president; J~ph
Dunn, teller; Kevin Fitzpatrick, ~istant head teller; and James Gavin, vice president.

after 10 years with the rank of a
third-class fire controlman. Among
those at the ceremony were John P.
Foley Sr., commander of the Martin
F. McDonough Post 386 in South
Boston, Boston City Councilor-atlarge Albert "Dapper'' O'Neil,
Suffolk: County Commander
Anthony Biccierri, Tom Materazzo,
Boston commissioner of veteran services, Jim Ferguson, U.S. Navy post

adjutant and event coordinator, and
George Penney, past Commander,
U.S. Army World War II.

the Middlesex County Bar Advocate
Program for two years. His practice,
which is headquartered at 1223
Beacon St., Brookline, concentrates
. in civil litigation, criminal defense,
Himmelstein
· divorce, bankruptcy and some busicelebrates decade ·
ness law. In his spare time,
Local attorney John Himmelstein
Himmelstein is co-host of
celebrates 10 years as a trial lawyer
"Sportsbash" on WBPS-AM 890 on
in the state this month. Himmelstein Tuesdays at 10 am.
formerly was a public defender in
- Julie Bernstein

Jl ~ "llilolJml.
SUNDAY BRUNCH

11:00 am - 3:00 pm
MONDAY

~TUESDAY

Buy 1 Dinner en.tree at Regular Price
receive the 2nd Dinner en.tree at 1/2 Price.
(1/2 Price on lower priced dllmer)

SATURDAY,

'

OCTOBER26

Steven Kaufman, PhD
Pt1ycbologiJt
St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center

WEDNESDAY • ALL DAY
Corned Beef & Cabbage
All You Can Eat - g7.95
1391 Washingt.on Street • West Newton
617-527-5590
11:00 am -1 :00 am

R

CARING
l"OR THC

WHOLE:
WOMAN

A free seminar will be held
from 9:30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m.

hot FRESH BAGELS

at St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center, Seton Auditorium,
736 Cambridge Street,

Brighton. The program and parking
in Garage B are free. A continental
breakfast will be served.

Maureen Kennedy ·
Thompson, RN
Director, Home Care
Program
St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center

• Eat·ln I Take·OUt
• Espresso Bar
• catering • Gourmet Dell
• Baking from scratch on Premises

Mary Ellen Peters, RN

•
$1

Director, A'Jult Day
Health Center
St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center

I

To register, call

1-800-245-STES (7837)

0
F
F

-

-

ONE DOZEN BAGELS
Present coupan at time of visit • One coupan per visit per customer
1243 commonwealth Avenue at Intersection Of Harvard

Harvard ©stop on the oreen Line
617·789-4000
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Registry unveils a
new Web site for
Mass. motorists
Registering your
vehicle expected to
be swifter, cheaper
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
heck out what the
Registry of Motor
Vehicles is up to these
days, and one thing is apparent
immediately- it's certainly not
your father's Registry.
According to spokesman Aubrey
Hamar, residents looking to renew
your registration, order a duplicate
registration, or pay a speeding ticket who have a MasterCard or Visa
will find the days of long lines and
short tempers are over.
Welcome to RMV On-Line, the
Registry's new Web site, where
callers can complete certain transactions, get information and even
ask questions with just the click of
a mouse. All you need to get started
is a personal computer, a credit
card, an Internet connection and
access to the World Wide Web. And
business can be conducted any time
of the day or night
Last month Massachusetts
became the first state in the nation
to offer its customers on-line interactive services over the World
Wide Web. The Registry can be
reached at
http://www.state.ma.us/rmv
Now, not only will it take less
time to conduct your Registry business, it will also cost you less
money. Hamar said while it costs
$35 to renew a registration in person or over the phone, it only costs
$30 by computer. Currently the site
averages 40,000 users per week, he
said.
''Massachusetts is one of the
most progressive states in the
nation in this area," Registrar
Jerold Gnazzo told The TAB last
week. ''In fact this week the secretary of state of Illinois is bringing
some people in to look at our online system and see how we do
things."
Gnazzo credits forward-thinking
registry employees with helping to
bring the operation into the 21st
century.
"My people don't take no for an
answer," he said. 'They just go out
and get things done. This is the age
of technology. And we've become
much more efficient because of it.
We have less than 1,000 employees
to service about eight and one-half
million people per year. We have to
be efficient"
And the service is going to continue to evolve, Haznar said.
"We're looking to expand our
on-line services," he said. 'This
winter customers will also be able
to order vanity and specialty license
plates on the Web. Our goal is
never to see another customer
again. Not that we don't like them,
but soon there won't be very many
reasons to have to go to a registry
office in person. The only things
you still have to do in an office are
register your vehicle for the first
time, get a new license or renew
your license."

C

jo s eph schmid t,

I
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person

Meet this renowned chocolatier October 26 from noon lo 4 in

'
Candies. Packaged in keepsake boxes, his mouth-watering Belgian
chocolates include hand-decorated truffles, naturally flavored

"As you can see,
going to the Registry
doesn't have to be
like going to the
dentist for a root
canal. The Registry
now has many options
to keep you out of the
office," he said. ''Take
advantage of the
technology and you'll
be able to stay out of
the office."

slicks, and molded miniatures.

RMV spokesman Aubrey Hamar

But what if you don't have a
computer?
Well, according to Haznar, if you
have a credit card you can complete transactions over the telephone. And recently the RMV's
Customer Phone Center received a
top national award for customer
service, Haznar said.
'That's a far cry from where we
were five years ago, when it was
impossible to get an answer over
the phone," Haznar said.
Now, he said, all calls are diverted into the Registry's Boston headquarters where customers can get
information as well as conduct certain transactions right over the
phone using a credit card. Best of
all, he said, the phone center is
open until 7 p.m. every week night.
"People just don't get home by 5
p.m." Haznar said. 'This way, if
they don' t have access to a telephone during the day, they can call
us when they get home."
Through the phone center, customers can renew registrations,
order a driving record, obtain a
duplicate registration certificate and
set up a road test To reach the
phone center from 5081413 area
codes call 1-800-858-3926, otherwise call 617-351-4500.
In addition, Haznar said, many
other transactions can be performed
through the mail.
"One of the most successful programs is the mail-in registration
renewal program," he said. "And
motorists who renew by mail will
also save $5 off the regular $35 fee
for a two-year renewal."
Haznar said people can also pay
speeding tickets and other noncriminal fines and obtain a driving
record for a $10 fee by mail, as
well as rerum license plates by certified mail. The mailing address is
100 Nashua St., Boston.
"As you can see, going to the
Registry doesn't have to be like
going to the dentist for a root
canal," Haznar said. 'The Registry
now has many options to keep you
out of the office," he said. "Take
advantage of the technology and
you'll be able to stay out of the
office." 0
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COPLEY PLACE DARTMOUTH AT STUART 617 536-3660
FOR STORE EVENTS CALL TOLL-FREE 1-888-NM EVENTS.
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magical
with
scenes and spectacles. face-painting.
pumpbns and special activities

for the whole family !
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OPINION

Make your voice heard
M

assachusetts voters are blessed with a choice for the U.S. Senate that is
difficult to make. Not in living memory have we had two candidates of
such stature, a sitting governor and a sitting senator, vie for our votes.
Gov. William F. Weld and Sen. John F. Keny are among the best political
leaders in America today. Each can point to solid accomplishments and each has
demonstrated political courage.
On critical issues facing Congress and the nation, both Keny and Weld have
something to contribute:
* Education: Keny has a commitment to federal support for education, and was
an early champion of the targeted tax breaks for education that have become a
key plank in the Ointon platform. Weld gets ~t for bringing education reform
to Massachusetts.
·
*Taxes: Nobcxiy's tougher on taxes than Weld He has cut taxes by $1 billion
as governor, and can be counted on to push for more of the same in the Senate.
Keny's commitment to tax relief isn't nearly as strong, but he has shown discipline on deficit reduction.
* Crime: Both men are fonner prosecutors, and both are serious about crime.
Weld's emphasis is on imprisonment, while Keny's is on prevention and law
enforcement, but both support the 1994 crime bill, which Keny helped push
through the Senate.
*Welfare: Weld's sympathies lie with those who pay for assistance, not those
in need of it The welfare reforms he brought Massachusetts were overdue, and
some of his cuts, however painful, were necessary. Keny, on the other hand,
loves the poor more than he hates the bureaucracy. The social safety net is safe in
his hands, even those threads that are of little practical value.
John Keny has served Massachusetts and the nation well during his two Senate
terms. He has strong values and has earned the respect of his colleagues on issues
ranging from banking regulation to foreign affairs. He can work well with
President Ointon and Sen. Ted Kennedy to rein in the excesses of Congressional
Republicans and to give all Americans a more effective government
Bill Weld took over as governor when state government was in the red, the
economy was in the doldrums and the political establishment was in disrepute.
The turnaround under his leadership has been remarl<able, and his fresh vision
could do the same for Washington. He is an independent thinker, but he is a
Republican, and Massachusetts could benefit from having a strong voice in the
Senate Republican Caucus.
Community Newspaper Company, publishers of The TAB Newspapers, is a
group of newspapers that spans eastern Massachusetts. Our editors, publishers
and management have met as a group with both Keny and Weld for lengthy
interviews on their beliefs.
Although a United States Senator represents the entire commonwealth,
Massachusetts includes dozens of regions, 351 municipalities and thousands of
neighbomoods. Public policy that is a boon to one community may be at the
expense of another.
In meeting with the candidates and discussing our own responsibilities to our
readers, it became clear that the records and pledges of Keny and Weld mean different things and offer different advantages to the variety of cities and towns that
comprise eastern Massachusetts. Tip O'Neill's maxim that "All politics is local"
still holds true.
So while we offer our thoughts on this race, we urge you to consider both John
Keny and Bill Weld and give one of them your vote.
This is a close race with much at stake, so make sure your voice is heard. The
good news is that whichever of these gentlemen comes out on top, Massachusetts
can be proud of its senator- and we can feel good about leadership into the 21st
Century.
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Graffiti plan makes sense
I just wanted to call and say I am in favor of that page
1 article about Chused being able to put up a mural as
a way to put out his artistic talents and abilities and
hopefully stem or stop the rise of graffiti in the neighborhood.

Article did damage to good groups
I am a subscriber and I appreciate having a community
newspaper. However, I found your article on community groups negative and a disservice to community participation in general. Community activists volunteer
many unpaid hours of service to the Allston-Brighton
neighborhood. Nothing ventured is nothing gained.

Thanks to all who spoke up
I want to thank all of the people who have written letters and called the TAB Speak-out! line to talk about
the Granada House plan to move to Allston. I think all
of the comments that were made in the TAB really
helped to make the city do the right thing. Thanks to
every one of you.

They should have listened first
254 hcond Ave., P.O. lox 9112, NeeclhMI, MA 02192 617/433-8200
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Rise and shine, BBOT
The Brighton Board of Trade should wake up. The
McDonalds would be a good thing. If we are lucky
they will open one in Brighton Center. Wake up!

Good job, Amanda Rojas

Way to go, Linda
The real reason Granada House isn't coming to
Allston? Linda Rosencrance.

I was glad to see Amanda Rojas honored in this week's
TAB. She is a very nice person, and her shop is always
beautiful.

City decision
is a loss for all

Speak-out

This is about the decision of the city
not to allow the Granada House to
move to Adamson Street I think
that the TAB has just helped the Not
In My Back Yard people win another one. What a shame. We need programs like Granada House.

line. The line is designed to connect the newspaper with Its readers,
with an p,asy ~ to pass along news tips, contribute to the edltorlal
pages and let us know what you think of our peffonnance. Acal to 433-8329
will give access to our voice mall system. callers are Invited to leave a bltaf
message. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not
want their comments published are asked to make that clear.
..,..

GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Circulation lnfonnatlon - 433-8307
Main Telephone Number - 433-8200
Cluslfled Number - 433--0505

Local schools do matter
I enjoyed your article on Thomas Payzant, the Boston
school superintendent, very much. He sounds like a
smart and thoughtful man, and I wish we had a superintendent like him when my children were in the
Boston schools. But I don't agree with him when he
says that only the quality of the schools matters, not
whether or not children get to go to schools in their
own neighborhood. When you send your child to a
school that is far away from your home in another
neighborhood of the city, it is hard to feel that thay are
safe. It is also hard to spend time in that school and to
get to know your child's teacher and other parents of
children in your child's class. Maybe at the high school
level what Mr. Payzant says makes sense, but I think
that the best thing you can do for a child is send them
to a school that is in your neighborhood where your
neighbors' children also go.

433-8389

CHIEF - GEORGE DoNNELLY, 433-8350

SALES DIRECTOR -

If the people at Granada House had listened to the real
residents of this neighborhood at the beginning all of
this, time and energy would have been saved. Instead
they were so sure that what they wanted was the right
thing to do that they didn't listen to anybody.

that Instead he should have to scrub the paint off all
the buildings in Allston center. Maybe if other so-called
graffiti artists see him out there working, they won't be
so quick to spraypaint buildings that don' t belong to
them.

Sales Fu Number - 433-8201
Editorial Fax Number - 433-8202
Arts/Calendar Fax Number - 433-8203
Copyright 1996 Community Newspaper Co.
Inc. All rights reserved. Reproduction by

any means without pennlssion Is prohibited.

Don't let Chused paint
No, I do not think that a kid who
paints graffiti or whatever on the
walls of buildings should be given
the chance to paint a painting on the
walls. You are just encouraging this
sort of thing when you let him do

Aspecial feature of The Allston-~ TAB wl be a call-in telephone

callers who leave messages for publlcallon are

~_

~

asked to leave a name and

~

r1'

-runber~-..

haVe a question about the

....,.~

w ~

comment Al Items that
are published in the next t)•
week's edition wll be edlled for
length and clarity.
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Separated by the past, OK I'm in college;
connected by tape
now what do I do?
W
T
here's a place on Cambridge Street in
Allston, sandwiched between Lincoln
Street and John. L. O'Brien Square, a
stretch of tired buildings straight out of West
Side Story.
The apartments flanking the street house

By Mel Ylasemlde

many Asians, and behind them, separated by a
patch of dusty ground, is a row of shabby
homes with rickety wooden porches, inhabited
mostly by Hispanics and blacks.
I met Juan outside his apartment in the back
row of this lot He's young, and his mood was
mild when we talked. His wife and baby son
sat in a car in the alley between the two rows.
"I Juan, she Francisca, he Juan Francisco,"
he said, explaining with quiet pride the choice
of name for their child, as the boy clambered
over the steering wheel and honked the car
horn.
Juan has lived in Allston for five years. He
came here alone from El Salvador six years
ago, and met his Guatemalan wife in the U.S.
He pointed to the other apartments in this
back-street strip.
"Here, here, all Spanish and black," he said.
I asked him what he did for a living, if he
had any dreams of moving elsewhere.
"I work in candy factory. You know,
NeccoT' He motioned down the road. Shrugs
and shyness shaped his replies.
''What were your hopes when you came
from El Salvador? Do you have any problems
living here?"
''I don't have any problem. I have a job."
At once, I admired and was saddened by his
answer. He won't complain to a stranger, but
he seemed resigned, not content
His English was not good, so I hoped that a
better life would come with better English he is still young. But Juan will probably be
returning to El Safvador soon.
"Most who come here from there,
they want to go back," he told me.
Out on Cambridge Street, on the
Asian strip of buildings where Li,
Le and Nguyen are scratched on
mailboxes, I met a spirited young
Asian woman.
"Do Asian people come to live
here because they'll find other
Asians?" I asked.
"No," she replied. ''What it is, is
thal the landlord for all these build-

ings [on the street] is Asian, and he lets Asian
families live together here cheaply.
"You know how Asian culture is, they all
like to live together, parents, children, grandparents ..."
This young lady, who declined to give her'
nalne, came from Asia with her family at age
4.
''I just turned 21," she said.
She, her parents, and her three younger sisters and two older brothers all lived together
on this stretch, until she moved to·Fitchburg
recently. She works at John Hancock and is
studying international relations. Her English is
as good as mine, and she had no trouble
expressing a wish for the future, one that her
parents share for her.
'"To be happy, and successful," she told me,
nodding, smiling.
"I still sleep over here a couple of nights a
week," she said. ''I miss my parents."
The young Asian woman feels sorry for the
other residents' small children, whose playground is flanked by fast-whizzing traffic. As
for herself, she likes the sound of traffic - she
got used to it, and she misses it in Fitchburg.
''It's so quiet out there - all I do is sleep!"
She told me that cultural differences don't
give the Asians and Hispanics much common
ground for hanging out across the dusty
divide, but that it's easier for the younger,
American-born kids to cultivate inter-ethnic
friendships.
Last week, my friend Jonathan drove me
through the alley, just to see.
"You'll appreciate this," he promised me.
The low autumn sun was throwing tall, jittery shadows of a group of little Hispanic children, each one with his own fuzzy-haired sun
halo. The kids buzzed around, yelling, squealing with delight as we approached.
"Break it! Break it!" they screamed.
So we did We drove through a long string
of cassette tape they had tied between the two·
apartment strips. Some kind of flimsy, temporary union. We snapped the tape with our
shiny red car and drove away waving.
It felt like the end of a race we hadn't even
run, 0

hen I was still in high school,
doing the rebellious teenager
thing, my parents were always
quick to tell me that the day would come
when I would wish that I were back in
school. Well, I didn't believe them then, and I

am having an even harder time believing
them now.
. Make no _mistake, college can be a great
time, not only because of all the new discoveries and freedoms, but also because there is
a sense that one's life has not yet been rigidly
set This was my feeling throughout the first
two years of my college career. I had all I
could want - other than wealth, fame, and
an assuredly successful future - and I was
generally at peace with the way things were
going.
Now, however, I am not so sure about
myself.
I have come to realize that to some extent,
I am not sure where I am supposed to be.
What values should I have? What should I be
like? Are these things that I can even influence, or are they preprogrammed aspects of
my personality? If I am different than others,
does that mean there is something wrong
with me?
These are questions that I think every
thinking person must ask themselves as they
enter adulthood. Perhaps they don't dwell as
much as I do, but I am sure that they feel
unsure at times, too. In my own case, circumstances have done nothing but hinder any
positivity that might be hiding in the folds of
my personality. I live separated from my
family by 3,000 miles, my class has been
completely split up by the off-campus experience, and my course schedule basically

demands that I remain in and around the
library all day Jong. The great New England
weather hasn't exactly helped, either.
Feeling the way I do, I can almost understand why many college students act the way
they do. A very easy way to forget my troubles would be to drink on the-weekends just
like most other people. This is not to say that
they are excused, but that I can·understand
why all these people would want to shut out
life's nagging for just a few hours.

This was my feeling
throughout the first two
years of my college career.
I had all I could want other than wealth, fame, and
~ assuredly successful
future - and I was
generally at peace with the
way things were going.
This is much harder than I thought it
would be. Maybe I thought too much about
it Maybe I still do. I think it is tragic that the
venting of the student body has to clash with
the legitimate desires of the community, but I
also sympathize with the studerits. There is
nobody to offer them alternatives or reassurance. Their parents are somewhere else, their
peers will mock them, police will threaten
them, and seeing a counselor makes them
feel as though the looney bin is just around
the comer. A questioning atmosphere such as
college tends to shake one's faith in God.
What is an adult who is still just a child supposed to think? To where do they tum? 0
David Marquez is a junior at Bosto(I. College
who liv1ts off campus in Cleveland Circle.

Unique Pasta Dishes, The
Freshest Salads, Subs
and More!
Our menu selections are as versatile
as they are exciting, because
you are the one selecting only
the freshest of ingredients.

Create your f?Wn pasta dish

Who's got everything
to get your yard in
shape for Fall?

All made fresh
to order!

T•H•E O•R•I•G•l•N•A•L

PIC
•A•
PASTA
0 F BR I G H·T 0 N

!
Have a Fit!

Because we know feet come In different widths, New Balance builds
sholl.!: in different widths. And because we know you like to ~ve money,
you'll aiw 10%-70% off rehlll ~ti«* Mf'YdilY at the New Balance
~actory ~oteJ:! A gteat fit fut your fuet and your bu<fget. Just look at
thll.!:e ptices-

Klds' Shoes (•arrow-wldJI) sgee..124•
Man's Shoes <AA-EEEE) 124•.....Woman•s Shoes (AA-EE) 124•.s14•
(suggested retail .*34"·*170-)

But wait, theJe'i: more! Come in now and you'll also i:ee these~
i:avin~ on running apJ>arel, athletic ~t, gl~, ham,~~ and more!!
~ Cl!OOlld &. dlceontlnued ttylec • ~zs &. cp.111ntltlet llrnlh!d by dare.

D~livery

• Catering • Take-Out
Phone: 617.789.4555 Fax: 617.789.3779
435 Faneuil Street, Oak Square • Brighton, MA 02135

Hew Balance
rot information on r;~, Q11ality Mt11Ch1Jndi~e CJJll 01/t dMlet llotline: f. f?()(). 25J-~l!Of
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Agrandmother adds
one name to the roster
Lee Ferris of the Allston-Brighton
CDC wrote a very kind letter
regarding the "In Your Back Yard

Players" which was printed in this
week's edition of The TAB. Ms.
Penis listed the names of the perfonners, and inadvertently overlooked one name - Kiara Rose
Fmley.
''Kia" played the part of Rosie
Thomas, a runaway teen. I am her
very proud grandmother. When adolescents receive so much negative
press, I feel it is important to recognize them for their positive accomplishments. Kia and her brother Ari
both showed a real commitment to
this project Both of them attended
virtually every rehearsal, were
enthusiastic contributors to the
group effort. and in the resulting
performances both of them delivered their lines, and neither of them
missed a cue.
I would very much appreciate
your attention to this matter. I want
Kia to know that her efforts were
recognized and appreciated
Sara E. Finley
Allston

Thanks to many who made
recent Tent Event possible
As co-chairs of the Brighton
Collaborative ''Tent Event'' before

the parade, we would like to thank a Dean John Neuhauser; Joan Nolan;
Pizza, Brighton Center; Daniel's
number of people who wo~ed
Austin O'Connor; Captain Margaret Bakery; Dunkin' Donuts, Brighton
incredibly hard to bring the event to O'Malley; and Debor.pt ProthrowCenter; Green Briar Restaurant and
fruition. The event was held to boost Stith.
Pub; Hurley's Liquors; Julia's
Brighton and brought together resiOur sponsors funded the event
Restaurant; Limerick Meats;
dents and members of the Brighton
that helped to celebrate our vibrant
Minihane's Hower and Garden
business community to celebrate our community. They are:
Shop; Star Marlcet, Commonwealth
vibrancy. This was one of the goals
Allston-Brighton Family YMCA; Avenue; Stop & Shop, Harvard
of the Brighton Collaborative. .
Armstrong Ambulance; Bank of
Street; TASCA Restaurant; VH
Boston; Bletzer & Bletzer,
Framing, Etc.
Tue event was a true coming
together of our community as
Attorneys; Boston College; Brighton
Blue ribbons were awarded to
friends who care for each
Board of Trade; Brighton
businesses which made a special
other. The generosity of
ii..~------------ effort in the past year to
our friends and merimprove their storefronts
Tell• what,_ tllll*!
chants was extraordiand enhance the image of
We want to hear from you. Leners or the Brighton business disnary. We all had a great
guest
columns should be typewritten
trict The recipients were:
time.
and
signed;
a daytime phone mnnber
Allston-Brighton Family
Mayor Menino, who - -..
is required fur verification. Or
our
has been involved in the
YMCA; Amanda's
_ __. reader caD-in line at 433-8329. By mail:
collaborative, was our honAowers; Armstrong
The TAB Community Newspapers, Leutts Ambulance; Boston
orary chairman and keynote
to the &ti.tor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA <>'2192.
speaker. Joe Hogan, the
Police Station, BrightonBy
fax: (617) 433-ml. By e.-mail:'Thbnews@aol.com. Allston; Center House of
founder of the AllstonBrighton Parade, was part of
Pizza, Brighton Center;
the Honorary Committee that
Travel; Citizens Bank; Greater
Daniel's Bakery; Greater Boston
included the following individuals,
Boston Bank; Green Briar
Bank; Green Briar Restaurant and
Restaurant; Harvard University;
along with yourself
Pub; Jasmine Bistro; Julia's
Mayor Thomas Menino, chairMichael J. Hynes Auto Repair;
Restaurant; Marquis Real Estate
man; Congressman Joe Kennedy;
O'Connor and Grace, Attorneys;
Better Homes and Gardens;
state Sen. Warren Tolman; state Rep. Peoples Federal Savings Bank; St.
McNamara's Funeral Home; .
Kevin Honan; state Rep. Steven
Elizabeth's Medical Center; and US Minihane's Hower and Garden
Tolman; Councilor Brian Honan;
Trust.
Shop; St Elizabeth's Medical
Robert Beal; Michael F. Collins,
Some of our business community Center.
M.D.; Kirk Davis; Jack Doyle;
donated their high quality products
We particularly want to thank our
Daniel Handalian; Joe Hogan, Esq.;
to make the brunch festive and deli- working committee who did work!
Dr. William Marchione; Brian J.
cious. They are:
Toni Rossi, who is the secretary of
McLaughlin; Thomas Marquis;
Amanda's Rowers; Bread and
the Brighton Collaborative, was a
Margaret McNally; Anne Mulligan; Circus, Brighton; Center House of
tremendous contributor. Lucille

can

TOTAL INTERNET
STARTING AT $4.95/mo.
7-Day Trial Period
Includes software and em ail.
Create your own Web s ite!

Local Acass in Greater &

Since 1981 the School of Management of Lesley College
has prepared thousands of adult students with the
essential management skills to be leaders
in any type of organizational settfug.
We are now offering our Accelerated
Bachelor's and Master's degree programs
at locations convenient to you!
Classes meet just one night a week
for 17-20 months.
Call our admissions staff.
Find out how you can begin earning
your degree from Lesley this month!
Consider your future.
Consider Lesley.
Consider our high-quality,
adult-centered degree programs.
Accelerated
Bachelor of Sdence In
Management Degree Program
Accelerated
Master of Science In
Management Degree Program

L ES L E. V

e Metro &"ton, Needham,

I

Newton, Wellesley
&Weston

THE INTERNET CONNECTION, INC.
1-800-234-0002

Taft applauds Harvard
for all the help
The students and staff at the Taft
Middle School would like to publicly thank the Harvard Business
School for priceless contributions of
materials, expertise, the time of
countless thoughtful, caring volunteers, and the use of their facilities
for student activities as well as faculty meetings.
Literally thousands of our students have directly benefited from
participating in pen-pal programs,
after-school tutoring sessions and
the Saturday Morning Sports
Program. Harvard B1,1siness
School's generosity has enhanced
our academic offerings, providing
materials necessary to implement
new teaching methodologies, and

ARUBA

7 nights from $5 2 9

Year IOUlld Saturday and Slllday departures from Boston;
Slllday Hartkxd departures

'729
'629

There's still time to apply!
Call today!
617-349-8300 or
800-999-1959, ext. 8300
Classes start this month!

'69f
'761

'699

'641

'1299

•tztl

'529
'529
'679
'629

Office of Admissions for Graduate ·
· and Adult Baccalaureate Programs
29. Everett St~ee'
t. Cambridge. MA 02138
..
...
~

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
51 Stadium Way, Allston MA
6171783-0500
Our mission for the last twenty two years is to provide programs and services
that improve the health of individuals and the entire community
DENTAL SERVI<:;ES
ADULT MEDICINE
GYNECOLOGY
NUTRITION

_

Salvucci worked on the invitations.
On the morning of the event, Austin
O'Connor and Detective William
Hartford landscaped the area around
the Center House of Pizza. The rest
of the working committee consisted
of:
Timothy Athanasiadis; John
Bruno; Kathryn Colgan; Joe Fenton;
Dan McMylar, Bill Mills; Janet
Minihane; David O'Connor, &q.;
Amanda Rojas; Antoinette Rossi;
Mary Rudez; Jessie Salvucci;
Lucille Salvucci; Steven
Wassennan.
It is always difficult to single out
people for their contributions. But.
we are very thankful to all of our
sponsors and donors, as well as to
Charlie Vasiliades and Bill Boehm
·for their special exhibits: Historic
Brighton and the Future of Brighton.
David O'Connor, &q., and Steve
Wassennan, co-chairmen,
Brighton Collaborative
Theresa Hynes and Jean S.
McKeigue, co-chairwomen
Boost Brighton Event

MAMMOGRAPHY SCREENINGS FAMILY PLANNING
WICSERVICES
PEDIATRICS
PODIATRY
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING
PRENATAL CARE
SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM
CHILDREN'S IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM

Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. • Tuesday & Thursday - 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center Accepts Most Commercial Insurance and HMO'S.
A Sliding Fee Scale ls Available Based Upon Income.

MBTA Buses #66, #70, #86.

SJ. MAARTEN/ST.MARTIN ~~~~VER/7
Sundays; October 13ttvuDecember15
I ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE

I SUMMIT RESORT

s579

nights from
OCT. 27 OEC. 15

'369

'399

l

DUTCH SIDE
159§

FRENCH SIDE

I LAGUNA BEACH HOTEL

'579

'649

®

HOTEL MONT VERNON • FALL SPECIALS'
679
i49
• /NCcUOfS FREE UPGRAOf TO OCfAhV!fW "''. 10R SU'Tf FU,L AHR CA 5. , ., ',, •• •
OAILY PLUS A 550 Cv P'R PfRSO'. FOOa& •Ei'f~AGf CRfD r • D'. " •G • [ ' •. '

787·1000
Prices are per person, double occupancy, exciue government taxes/Tees
$45, capacity controlled and subject to change. Flights via North American

Country, Carnival or Allegro Air. Restrictions apply. See Tour Participant
for details.
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lw helped us to establish in our students a positive sense of belonging
to a learning community, not just
attending a school. Things like notebooks, T-shirts, book covers and
folders emblazoned with a school
symbol, and in the appropriate colors. simply can't be supplied within
the confines of a public school budget.

The administration, staff and studenls of l-laJvard Business School
are to be commended for their commitment, dedication, and sense of
social responsibility. We just wish
that we couJd show them pictures of
all the smiles they have inspired.
Scott Nolan
Taft Middle School

NI•• 2to protect
B111D1sclmals
On Nov. 5, Boston's voters will have
an opportunity to re-establish the

elected 13-member Boston School

[fJreyhounds love the home stretch.
I was so disillusioned
and disgusted by the
continuous bickering
and politicking that I
witnessed during my
term that I chose not to
seek re-election.
cemed that did not exist in the
1980s.
No community can be truly
healthy without a good public school
system. Believing as I do that every
child is entitled to a quality public
education, I applaud the progress
Mayor Menino, Superintendent
Payzant, and the appointed board
have made in reforming our schools,
and again urge Boston's voters to
reject the cumbersome and unproductive elected system by voting
"no" on referendum Question #2 on
Election Day, Nov. 5.
William P. Marchione
Brighton

Comnittee, which they abolished in
1991. As a fonner member of the
elected School Committee, I urge
deht of the proposal.
The elected School Committee
simply did not work. Its meetings
MR long, windy, and unproductive.
Granada
Politics, not education, dominated its Resistance
appears
mean-spirited
debberati~. I was so disillusioned
ml disgusted by the continuous
It has been disheartening to read of
bickering and politicking that I witthe meanness created by the ostensinessed dming my term that I chose
ble move of Granada House to a
not to seek re-election.
new location on Adamson Street in
In 1991, the city's electora1e wise- Allston. It has been equally sad to
ly decided to scrap the elected board observe the level of rationalization
and to establish a smaller committee, used by people to exclude the
appoinlecf by the Mayor. In doing so, Granada folks from moving to our
it took a first, giant step toward
neighborltood. Traffic and parking
meaningfuJ school reform in Boston. problems? Please.
A second giant step was taken in
Those reasons proffered are disin1993, when newly elected Mayor
genuous and serve to obfuscate the
1bo~ Menino, a strong supporter
real reason for my neighbors' hysteof public education, announced that
ria - namely ft\at the residents of
the rehabilitation of Boston's public
Granada House are identified by
schools would be the number one
their personal problems as a group.
priority of his administration. The
Yet these folks are our fathers, brothmayor told the people of Boston that ers, sisters, husbands and wives.
he was prepared to have his mayHow many of my neighbors
oralty judged on his success or failwould seek out help for themselves
me as a school refonner. In making
or for a family member who may
himself accountable for educational
have personal problems and then
progress, Thomas Menino gave the
tum around and reject their residing
reform effort a measure of credibility in their neighborhood? How many of
it had not previously enjoyed.
these folks who oppose the move to
In the past three years (and particAdamson Street consider themselves
uJarly since the coming to Boston of "enlightened" or progressive? How
its dynamic new Superintendent
many of them attend places of their
Thomas Payrnnt), the Boston
choice that administer to their spirischools have made more progress
tual needs and then tum around hypthan had been registered in the preocritically seeking to isolate the
vious two decades under the elected
Granada folks as social pariahs? No
system. The prospects for continued one is asking anyone to have them
reform are high.
over for lunch, pal around with them
For the first time in recent history, or even like them. Just accept them
Boston has a mayor, a school comin our neighborhood as a part of our
mittee, and a superintendent who are community and accord them the digworking in tandem to improve our
nity they deserve and the compasschools. This is an historic moment
sion they require in endeavoring to
for the Boston public schools. There rebuild their lives.
is an air of hopefulness in the city
Bruce Boccardy
today where public education is conAllston

to

After two or three years of running in
circles at the track, most greyhounds
are put to sleep. These beautiful, affectionate dogs never get the chance to go
for a walk or play with a squeaky toy.
They never get the chance to be a pet.

Our goal is to improve the greyhounds'
odds after they retire. If you think you'd
be interested in giving on~ of these
lovable dogs a loving home, please visit
our kennel at 167 Saddle Hill Road in
Hopkinton. Or call us at 508-435-5969.

•

Totally Free Checking

M

Turn over a new leaf

~with
....
....
....
....
....
....

....

,

Totally Free Checking!

No minimum balance requirement
Five FREE transactions per statement
period at any NYCE• or Cirrus• ATM
No monthly fees
No per check or deposit charges
FREE first order of checks (a $12 value)
No transaction fee when you use
your Grove Bank ATM card to make
purchases anywhere you see the
NYCE-symbol
24-hour telephone banking
(617-738-6300)

AND A TOTALLY FREE PUMPKIN, TOOi

Stop by one of our branch offices
for our special Fall celebrations from
October 12-19, and receive a totally
free pumpkin! {While !upp/ies last.}
Open your Free Choice Checking Account
today. Stop by your local Grove Bank office
or call 1-800-34-GROVE. We'll set you up
with Free Choice Checking ri_ght away.

GROVE BANK
53 years of Experience by Master Technicians
Specializing in Volkswagen & Audi

A Gl'O\le Choice Series"' Account

A WORLD Of POSSIBILITIES
IN A COMMUNITY BANK

Frtt Choia Ch«Jdng Is a
non-intaut bearing~

Brighton: 35 Washington Street (617) 278-5800 • Brookline: 429 ijarvard Street (617) 731-3911
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill,
Member
Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton

FDIC/OIF
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Our program Is simply the
most effective way to lose
weight and keep It off
... FOREVER!
Dr. Richard Cohen, M.D.

T

lladkalWelght
LossCenter

locations in:
BOSTON, CHESTNUT HILL, •
IRllU~~!'OO QUINCY. WESTBORO, & WOBURN

call toll-free

1·888-MED·SLlll
833-7548

DESIGNER CARPETS
IMPRESSIVE COLLECTION OF WOOLS

.:CENTRE
CARPETS
Now Open Tues. & Thurs. Nights Till 9 pm.
IN HOUSE INSTALLATION

53 years of Experience by Master Technicians
· Specializing in Volkswagen & Audi

In all fifty

states. opening
1

someone else s mail
is a felony.
on volunteer
opportunities in
your community.
call 1-800-682-9200.

Kerry, Weld state their case
Senate candidates
differ the most
important issues

on

By Mark Leccese
CNC Statehouse Bureau
ocumbent Democratic U.S.
Seo. John Keny and his challenger, Republican Gov.
William Weld; in separate intervi~ws
with Community Newspaper
Company editors and publishers last
week, disagreed on which are the
most important is.sues facing suburban eastern Massachusetts.
'The most important is.sues in the
suburbs are keeping the tax rate
down, keeping the economy healthy,
and making sure the crime problem
doesn't spill into the suburbs," Weld
said.
But Kerry said, 'The single most
important issue in this campaign and
our future is education."
Transportation. he said, is the
other major issue. ''People travel
from the suburbs to urban areas for
work. Transportation is critical." said
Kerry. ''It's awfully hard to get from
here to there in our state."
''I'm the person who canied the
Central Artery/Third Harbor Tunnel
Project on the Senate side - that's
critical," Kerry added.
As the two candidates come into
the last days of the campaign,
they're sharpening their pitch to the
voters.
''My argument for the last weeks
will be that you've got to hire one of
us," Weld said. ''Here's what I've
done and here's what he's done. I
think that when people look at our
records, they' ll choose mine."
Kerry, who was first elected to the
Senate in 1984, said, ''We should not
cut off the 12 years we've invested
in John Kerry and replace him with
a guy who will vote contrary to the
interests of our communities and our
state."
The Democratic senator touted the
improved economy and the
trimmed-down federal government
of the 1990s.
''We now have more home ownership than at any time in American
history, and the smallest Washington.
DC, we've had since John Kennedy
was president," Kerry said.
Both candidates said their party
affiliations will allow them to more
for Massachusetts.
"Who's going to get more for
Massachusetts from President
Ointon, Bill Weld or John Kerry?"
Kerry asked.
Weld countered, ''If the
Republicans hold the Senate, John
isn't going to be able to get a dime
into the budget for Massachusetts."
Weld has distanced himself from
the most right-wing Congressional
Republicans, who are unpopular in
Massachusetts, and insists he can
maintain his independence in the
Senate.
''I'm not going to be demonized
by the Republicans. I agree with
them on too many economic is.sues.
But they'd never ask me for a vote
on abortion or gay rights, because
they know where I stand," Weld said
"I'd work all sides of the
Legislature, as I've done as governor, paying great heed to Paul
Tsongas' maxim that you never
know where you next coalition is
coming from," he said.
'That's not how it works," Kerry

I

~

Gov. William Weld (top) and John Kerry: two candidates in search of your vote.

said, and added that in the past year
Republicans in the Senate have
voted as a bloc/on 4 out of 5 votes.
While Kerry said education is his
top priority, Weld said, "My big
three would be the size of the budget
and reducing taxes; school-to-work
transition and job training; and
crime."
"Access to student loans and
scholarships is very important, but
most important of all is a thriving
economy so they when they get out
of school they'll be a job there,"
Weld said.
Kerry argues that under Weld's
governorship, Massachusetts has
lagged in education. ''We're 39th in
the country in computers in classrooms, and the University of
Massachusetts is now the fourth
most expensive public university in
the country," he said.
''I led the fight last year - it was
my amendment- that restored $2.7
billions in education funding the
Republicans wanted to cut That was
Title I, student loans, Pell grants,"
Kerry said.
On education, Weld said he wants
"to get away from the bureaucracy
in the education. I do strongly support programs that put money directly into the classroom. like Title I."
The candidates take different
approaches to fighting crime. Weld
favors surer and tougher sentences,
while Kerry favors more police officers on the streets.
'The habitual offender committees
240 felonies a year. If you put that
person any for ten years, that's 2,400
felonies," Weld said. ''I think sentencing is even more important than
more police officers. We do catch
most criminals."
But Kerry said that "unless you
have cops on the streets nobody's
going to be staying in jail, because
there'll be nobody to catch them."

Kerry is one of five senators giv
a peifect rating by national environ
mental groups and has been
endorsed by all the environmental
groups in Massachusetts - which
gives pause to Weld, a sportsman
with environmentalist credentials
himself.
' 'I consider it an outrage that the
three major national environmen
groups have endorsed John Keny,'
said Weld, who has described
self as "green as a grape."
Keny has been called the '1
environmentalist in the Senate" byj
The New York TlllleS. "But I'm
absurd about this," Keny said. "I'
not an absolutist who says that eve
regulation makes sense. 1bere are
some really dumb regulations."
The candidates also has somew
different views on when American
troops should be committed
The government should co
troops "where we have a vital
national interest," Weld said. ''It
wouldn't have to be where we are
militarily threatened, it could be
where there is a threat to our economic security."
''I don' t think we have an obli
lion to send military personnel o
humanitarian missions where vi
national interests are not involv
he said. "Our military is not the
Cross."
Keny said a balance needs to
determined before sending
soldiers. ''We should commit
abroad when it fits a balance of
to the level of interest we have,"
said. ''I was involved in a war~
that balance was absent, and so
learned that lesson in a profo
way. My colleagues look to me
this."
He added thatAmerican
could be to provide humanitari
assistance ''when the balance ofi
and our interest" allows. 0
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Councilor votes with heart,
but neighbolhood minds
esidents of an Allston neighborhood
are sending a message to elected
officials at-large about how to better
balance small community needs with larger,
city-wide interests. And Peggy Davis-Mullen

R

By Jeff Ousborne

Few would disagree with her more general
sentiments about the mission of a recovery
house, as Berkeley noted. But the more relevant and more pressing question here is a specific one and one not easily answered, or even
understood, from South Boston: whether to
put Granada House on Adamson Street in
Allston. Resident Joan Cardinal is much
closer to the issue - literally. She lives on the
property next to where the new Granada
House would have been built, and she made
plain her disappointment with what many
have described as Davis-Mullen's disconnected and misguided approach to the issue.
"She never came down to the neighborhood," Cardinal said. "She should have talked
to us. And she hasn't returned my phone calls.
When people call her, she really should call
them back."
In part, the problem seems built into the
office of city councilor at-large, which is an
elected position somewhat
removed from any specific
neighborhood or direct representation. As Berkeley said,
"At the local level, I don't
think they understand what's
going on. I think they should
probably focus on city-wide
issues, like whether to have
an elected school commit-

is learning that being a city councilor at-large
can often involve listening more closely to
neighborhood voices than the voices in her
heart.
''If anything, I'm guilty of voting my philosophy and what my heart said," she told the
TAB, responding to criticism of recent comments she made in support
of Granada House, the
halfway house for recovering addicts which has been
trying to move from the
Brighton Marine Health
Center on Warren Street to
the more residential
Adamson Street in Allston.
The plan was opposed by
tee."
neighbors as well as by
This is not the first time a
Mayor Thomas Menino
councilor-at-large has blunand state Rep. Kevin Honan
dered into a local issue,
(D-Brighton). It was blocked
Berkeley said, referring to a
on Oct. 8 by the City's
1993 case in which the comZ.Oning Board of Appeal.
munity opposed a corporaBut some have found Davistion's bid for a liquor license.
Mullen, who testified in
City Council member Peggy Davis'They had owned some
favor of Granada House,
Mullen angered many Allston residents
other
bars, several which had
guilty, not of having noble
recently when she supported a bid
been
closed.
The licensing
personal convictions, but
from a halfway house to move into a
board eventually refused
rather exercising poor judg- residential neighborhood.
them on the basis of the
ment and ignoring the
Adamson Street community's loud, consistent, character of the applicant," he said. "But
councilors [Dapper] O'Neil and [Richard]
pointed opposition to the proposal.
"She didn' t talk to us," said Paul Berkeley, lannella were in favor of granting the licenses. Neither checked with us."
president of the Allston Civic Association.
Davis~Mullen also denied rumors that she
"She believed in the need for these (recovery)
houses. So do I. That's not the issue. The issue tried to reverse her position after the zoning
board's vote.
is whether they belong on Adamson Street."
'That's not true," she says. 'The rumor is
Davis-Mullen said that before the vote, she
out
there, and it's not possible. I hope that
received ''hundreds of calls" from around the
people would want me to go with my conviccity in support of the move. Her personal
tions. And I hope people will weigh this
experience shaped her view of the issue as
against all the good things that I've done."
well.
Berkeley, for one, is willing to do just that.
"I live across the street from the Answer
"She
was there on the residency issue,"
House (another recovery center) in South
Berkeley
said. "She promoted that, and that's
Boston," she said. "We've developed a good
a good thing."
relationship with it. It's revered in the neighThe community's message remains clear,
borhood. I have family and friends who've
however:
personal convictions are all well and
been in recovery, and I think it's helpful to be
good,
but
check very carefully with us before
(recovering) in a setting that's warm. It's very
imposing
them
on our community. Q
easy just to say 'Put it in a commercial area."'

750%
8. 00} *A.P.R.

Peoples

=c " =-

tt+ l:P
For more information stop by our main office at:

435 Market Street, Brighton
or call (617) 254-07 07

~200

1att llaruesl 1rotic

$200 off

Enjoy the fun and flavors of fall at our celebration!

closing costs!

Sat. October 26, 12 - 5 p
Harvest Co-op Supermark ts
cider making and tastln~, pumpkin decorating (free p
everyone in costume), mask making, music, food, and $ &gift
certificates for the best squash recipes. Join the costume party1
To enter the RECllE CONTEST:~ your
prepared dish end a copy of the recipe to eithe
store by 2pm on SatlKdlly, October 26. Wim£rs
will recelw $25 and will be lnlOt.lleed at 3pm

Cambridge
581 Mass Ave.
(Central Square)
661-1580

'CIDElt IMOIG DEMOS In Cllnt><ldge from
12 -2 pm rd In Allston from 3-5 pm.

Federal

Rme1Sl00.806ceatW>W-WIMltiSSl,ll.lw-.
RttdvetS180.0tmatlf)W181fpge..tlslmillSI...

........................•.......•.

~

All ANMJAL PERCENTAGE RATE CALCULATIONS ARE BASED ON A80 LlVWITli 360 MONM.Y PAYJ.ENTS
OWNER OCCUPED PROPERTY ONLY• MEREST RATE & APR ARE SUIJEC'TlO CHANGE WITHOtJT PRIOR NOTICE

Allston

HAR'-8EST
•Y

( 0 • 0 P E RAT I V E
SUPERMARKETS

449 Cambridge St.
(Across from the Allston Car

Wub)?S7-l 416

........_
LE NDER

MEMBER FDIC

,.
J
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SCHOOL NEWS

· Workshops offered
at Garfield School
By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
fter-school activities don't
have to be boring.
That's the premise of the
Citizen Schools' After-School
Workshop at Brighton's Garfield
School this fall
Based on a similar Citizen workshop at Garfield this summer, the
program offers students an apprentice curriculum in which small teams
of students work with skilled citizen
teachers to prepare a finished ''product" Team-building and interactive
learning activities, as well as hon»
work and study skill sessions, round

A

out each afternoon.
John Werner, Citizen Schools'
coordinator at the Garfield, said last
week that about 50 students have
signed up for the fall session which
began Oct 8 and runs through Dec.
18. The students, ages 9 to 14, will
meet on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
from 2:30 to 5:20 p.m. About a third
of them, said Werner, attended the
summer session, and have returned
because they enjoyed the program.
Overall, enrollment comes from several local public and parochial
schools.
Werner said Citizen Schools "is
very pleased" with the commitment
shown by Allston-Brighton residents
who have taught the apprentice
workshops here. Community
involvement, he said, is an integral
part of the Citizen philosophy. F.ach
apprentice worlcshop focuses on
hands-on learning and on developing

IN

Four Allston-Brighton schools will
participate in NetDay on Saturday,
Oct. 26, when schools across the
state prepare their buildings to plug
into the Internet.
Volunteers from the community
self-esteem.
will be helping Brighton High
This fall, there are seven courses.
School, the Garfield and Winship
In the World Wide Web course, stu- elementary schools and the Horace
dents will learn how to smf the Web, Mann School for the Deaf and
create their own Web site and comHard-of-Hearing.
municate with people around the
This month's NetDay is part of
world The course is taught by
the Boston School Department's
Gordon Strause of Agents Inc.
five-year plan to hook up every
Tom Fundetbwg, EMT, of
classroom to the Internet.
Armstrong Ambulance of Brighton,
On Saturday, volunteers will help
will teach a first aid course. Students to install cable through each buildwill learn the proper techniques to be ing and into the designated classpart of a first response team, how to rooms.
treat minor injuries and how to help
NetDay will run from approxipeople stay calm while help is on the mately 9 am. to 3 pm Lunch will
way.
be served, and will include pizzas
Brighton Police Officer Chris
baked by Center House of Pizza
Rogers will teach a course on how to and donated by St. Emabeth's
make a neighborhood safe. Leaming Medical Center. ·
how to stop crime will be taught as
Those who would like to help
well as how to dea1 with a safety
should call the principal at one of
hazard on Faneuil Street.
the schools: Brighton High, 635In "Making Music," percussionists 9873; Garfield, 635-8351; Horace
Jay Altman and Ben Abrahams will
Mann, 635-8534; or Winship, 635help students turn noise into music,
8399.
and create their own improvisational
ensemble.
Writer Steve Thurber will offer
clean up the city
guidance on how to write and pubNot only is Oct. 26 NetDay at sevlish a book.
eral local schools, but it is also City
Students in "Starting a Business"
Year's annual Serve-a-thon when
will learn how to take an idea for a
new product and turn it into a profit- corps members help AllstonBrighton clean up and beautify the
making venture.
Theater games and improvisation community. This year, City Year
members will help five local elewill highlight the playwriting and
mentary schools: Baldwin,
acting workshop.
Garfield,
Hamilton, Jackson Mann
Citizen Schools is planning a
spring session at Garfield For more and Winship.
At Baldwin, the cleanup will
information, call Werner at 695include
painting the fences, pruning
2300, extl03. 0

Program aims to

BRI E F

bushes and painting games on the
schoolyard At Garfield, the playground will be repainted with new
games, and City Year will help the
school lay cable in conjunction with
NetDay. At Winship, the corps
members will also help with
NetDay tasks. And at Jackson
Mann, work will include cleanup of
the grounds, painting projects and
graffiti removal.
City Year, an AmeriCorps program, is a national service agency
founded in 1988 and based in
Boston.

Saturday, Oct. 26.
Titled "Music, the Arts, and the
Formation of the Soul," the forum is
designed for parents, home schoolers, teachers and young adults.
Susan Kon, school principal. said
last week that guest speaker, Father
Paisius DeLucia, will offer two lectures: at 10:30 am., "Education of
the Soul Through the Arts," and at 2
p.m., ''Rap, Rock, Punk: What Are
We Really Listening To? The Truth
about Today's Music." A reception
at 3:30 p.m. will follow, and refreshments will be served.
Preregistration is required; call
Kon at 782--0878 for more infonnation. The school is located at the
Church of the Holy Resurrection, 64
Harvard Ave., Allston.

Church plans
forum on music
St Herman's of Alaska School of
Allston is hosting an educational
forum on music and education on

-Judy Wassennan

AWTON·BRIGHTON SCHOOL LUNCHES: Oct. 28 - Nov. 1
MONDAY

1 TUESDAY

~ WEDNESDAY 1 THURSDAY 1

FRIDAY

MIDDLE SCHOOL

Cllcken ooggets
Vegetable
~ Jamaican meat ~ EttYlic special or ~ Professioual Day
or steak and
lasagla or l pie or macarmi l ham and ctleese l No SchOO
cheese sub
chicken salad sub l and ctleese l
sanct.Wtl
l

l

l

~

HIGH SCHOOL

Cllcken ooggets;
macarmi&
~ pastrani & . Turkey strfry; l
roast beef fajitas;
cheese; turkey cheese on a rol; l Jamaican meat l
tuna sandwich; salad sandwich; baked chicken; l pie; ham & l
green salad with pasta, gre...'>f'I or
bologna & l ctleese sanc™ch; l
dlid<eM.Jna;
seafood salad; ctleese sanct.Wtl; l green, pasta or l
chef salad; pizza; pizza; chicken • green or pasta ·1 Chefs salad; l
salad· pizza; : pizza; meatbal :
burgers; Italian parmesan sub; or
sub; or ham and
tuna salad sub
steak cheese l sub or chicken l
cheese sub
sub; or siced 1 salad sub
l
Taco hot dog;
turkey sub ~
~

i.

Fish ooggets;
Italian sausage
sub; seafood
salad on a rot,
pasta salad wilh
oold ruts am
ctieese· pizza;
Italian ~ or
meatbal sub

BOARD CERTIFID

DERMATOLOGY I
(
DERMATOLOGIC Sl.IGERY
• Glycolc ~ hydroXJ)

Peell a Ploduds
•Wrinkles
• Aging a Ac1ie Prone Skin

· ~~Veins

NOVA $KIN cME l'RODUCTS AVAILABLI

f/fot~I?~
617.254.3376

*

~Marine N>lic Health Center

77 warren S.., 5lh Flool'. ~.

Outpatient health seruices at the Brighton Marine Health Center are provided by
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

•
•

•
•

Monday-Wednesday 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Saturday 8:30 - noon
For information, call 562-5585 For an appointment, call 562-5250
A full range of services for children and adults
Immediate appointments for new patients
We offer expanded hours
Convenient location with free parking
for
primary and urgent care!
Most insurance plans accepted
Brighton Marine Health Center
77 Warren Street. Brighton
Tiu St1'nl Mtdi<OJ Croop ot Tiu Bril/I""' Mari•• Heoltlt Cnter is affiliated witlt St. Elizabeth's Medical Cnter of &st...
o C..ril4S Oristl Hmllll s,.i... M-otul o U.ivmitJMtdi<OJ Ca<t.ro{ 1\Vh U•iomi/ySdwol of Mtditi•t.

GILDA'S 101 Union Street, Newton Cntre. MA 02159, 617-004-7199
- HOURS. Mon.-Sat. 10.:i

02135
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BHS students hail library
Beginning this week, the AllstonBrighton TAB will feature colwnns
from students at the community stwo
high schools- Brighton High
School and Mount St. Joseph .
By Anastasia Sarantos
TAB Correspondent
echnology, power Macs,
videos, study carrels, and
lots of new books - these
are just a few high points of Brighton
High School's new Dominic J.
Bruno library Media Center.
As many know, Brighton High
was put on probation for accreditation last year. The accreditation team
indicated a number of requirements
to be filled before BHS would be
removed from that probation. One
was a larger, more comprehensive
library that was also to be a media

T

center.
There has been a lot of talk about
BHS's new project, but it has mostly
come from either school officials or
the New England Accreditation
Association. The question that should

be asked is, what do the students
think about it? Since they are the
ones who are going to be spending
time there during the next four years
of their academic lives, they should
have some input
"I love the library," said Betzie
Caballero, a senior at BHS. "I
thought it was very honorable to
have dedicated the library to
Dominic J. Bruno, a former director
of the automotive program at BHS.
The library was his old shop.
·~only downside to the new
library is that Mr. Hayes, our old
woodworking teacher, bad to transfer
schools because of the construction.
The library also means that BHS will
no longer offer woodworking, but I
guess all good things have to
change."
Leslie Lopez, also a senior, has
already signed up to be a library
assistant 'Tm looking foiward to
helping students locate infonnation
and to do research papers in such a
wonderful new library," she said.
As many would agree, the Oct 9

dedication ceremony was beautiful.
The students took a lot of pride in
showing off their school to the rest of
the city. BHS's ROTC cadets could
be seen around the school directing
visitors and making sure everything
ran smoothly.
"I loved attending the dedication in
the library," said William
Bend~ a BHS ROTC cadeL
'The technology is incredible. It is
going to provide students with a lot
of resources that will help them
improve their grades."
The feeling of the students is clear.
With the help of their new library
they are now taking more pride in
their school than ever before. The
future will only tell what other great
achievements the ~HS community
will be able to accomplish in the
coming years with the help of the
new library 0 .

HAUOWEEN
~COSTUME

~PLATES

RENTALS

~NAPKINS

~MASKS

~MAKE-UP

~ TABLE COVERS

~ ACCESSORIES

~ DECORATIONS

~

~ BAUOONS

HELIUM TANK
RENTALS

572 Washington St.,
(Oak Square) Brighton
254-6400
Mon, Tues, Wed 8:30,5; Thurs 8:30-7; Fri 8:30-6; Sat 9-4

Anastasia Sarontos is a senior at
Brighton High SchooL

Js\OUr

\leek\: plan
proposing to
raise its
rates again?

John D.
Himmelstein
Attorney At Law

Then i("
time to join
Pilgrim Prime 65.

730-9439
1223 Beacon St.
Brookline, MA 02146

No Charge for Initial Consultation
• Personal Injury
• Worker's Compensation
• Drunk Driving
• Bankruptcy
• Criminal Defense

Ten kan
Erp a ie11 ce
in the frill/
Courts of'
.l / ll.\Sl/('/i 11.\('ff.\

Available for consultation in the clients' home.
Evening and weekend hours by appointment

jOYCE HURD ENJOYS
MANY NEW BENEFITS WITH

PILGRIM PRIME

65.

AND ONE VERY FAMILIAR ONE.
We sell, buy & !rode seasonal
dayweor and accessories (no jewelry)
in conlemporory fashion al 40% cosh
0< 55%$tole credij of our 19$0le price.

1394 Beacon Street (of Winchester) Brookline • 277-3031
Hours: Mon-Sot 11om-6:30pm, Thurs' Iii 8pm, SunNoon-Spm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11 ·6, no appointment necessary.
To sel us dolhes you l1IUlf lit at leasl 11 (« llUanlpGlilll by mpcnrd) and pmat a v9d ilinr's linnst, pclllpOl1, 51a1t « U.S. llil1cry LD.

mediation
Diane Neumann,
< FRTIFIF!> \II Dl.\lOR

Attorney and author of
"Divorce mediation:
How to rut the cost and
stress of divorce"

President: National Academy of Family Mediators
For a FREE Information Packet call:

NEWTON OFFICE

FRAMINGHAM OFFICE

(617) 964-7485

(508) 879-9095

Witft>Pilgrim Prime 65, the $0 premium plan for
people entitled to Medicare, Joyce receives more
coverage than Medicare alone:*' And she doesn't have
to change doctors because her doctor was already in
·
the Pilgrim Prime 65 plan.
Chances are, your doctor is also part of our large
physician and hospital network. If not, you can choose
one from hundreds of local, private-practice doctors
on ou r list. You'll receive benefits - like $5 doctor
visits and physicals and no deductibles - with no
monthly premium:*' There's even a prescription drug
option for only $6_8 .83 a month.
Find out why Newsweeks rated Pilgrim Health
Care one of the top health plans in the U.S! Call to
attend a Pilgrim Prime 65 seminar near you or for
other seminar listings or a personal appointment.

Medicare beneficiaries:
attend a free
Pilgrim Prime 65
seminar in your area.
Brighton

St. Elizabeth's Hospital
St. Margaret's Conference Rm.
736 Cambridge Street
Wednesday, Oct. 23, 10:00 am
Newton
Vinny Testa's

1114 Beacon Street
Wednesday, Oct. 23, 10:00 am

IJIPILGRIM
1-800-238-6421, ext. 672. 'WHealthCare
Pilgrim Prime 65.
Care you know. From people who know you.

.

An affiliatt of

Harvard Pilgrim Health Care

Medex is a registered trademark of Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Massachusetts, Inc.

* The zero-premium plan and the drug plan are available in counties throughout Central and Eastern MA. Higher rates
apply to Barnstable County. Members must maintain Medicare Parts A and B or Part B o nly to join. An additional
premium applies lo members with Part B only. Members must use Plan providers.
t Source: Newsweek , July 24, 1996.
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On
their
mark
Local dogs learn their manners

in a class at the Jackson Mann
Community Center

Photos· by Keith Jacobson

The pet award was cinched by SL Bernard Sir Walter Raleigh, who bikes a break here with owner Lesli Turoc:k of Brighton.

David Matthews of Boston
shakes hands with Im
German shepberd mix,
Lucas, during the Happy
Dog Training cWs.

Trainer Lisa Aprea demonstrates the ~of her own dog, Chaucer, at the ~ in Ringer Park.

Maddie receives her diploma from Lisa Aprea as owner Eric Mauro watdws.

•

Constance M.
(Pennellatore)
Berardino,83
Enjoyed cooking
Constance M. (Pennellatore)
Berardino, who took great pleasure
in caring for her husband, son and
other family members, died at the
Deaconess Hospital Oct 14 of lymphoma. She was 83.
Mrs. Berardino was born in the
North End and moved to Brighton as
a child. While working at Hood
Rubber in Watertown, she befriended her future sister-in-law, who
would later introduce Mrs.
Berardino to her brother. Mrs.
Berardino soon married John W.
Berardino, and the couple were married 55 years until Mr. Berardino's
death in 1987.
Mrs. Berardino was remembered
by her son last week as a "kind and
gentle lady" who was the consummate wife and mother.
''She was the stereotypical Italian
lady," her son, Richard J. Berardino
of Waltham said Mr. Berardino said
his mother was a wonderful cook
who thoroughly enjoyed cooking and
cleaning for her husband and son.
After her son graduated from college, Mrs. Berardino woit.ed parttime in the food service departments
at Brandeis and Bentley universities.
She and her husband enjoyed traveling to Florida.
Mrs. Berardino leaves her son,
Richard J. Berardino of Waltham;
her sisters, Jean Manos and Jeanette
DeFrancesco; and her grandchildren,
Steven and Richard A. Berardino.
The funeral Mass was held at

llllr.....Searching for
used snowboard
equipt.? Come to the
Swap! Make your best
deal.No commissions.
No middlemen.

Legee, 85
Avid sports fan
Ada L. (Horsman) Legee, a longtime
Brighton resident and avid sports fan,
died at home Oct 4 of congestive
heart failure. She was 85.
Mrs. Legee woit.ed for more than
30 years as a packer at Hyde Shoes
in Cambridge. In her spare time, she
could be found playing cards poker was her favorite - and she
also enjoyed going to the dog track
and watching or listening to the Red
Sox, her daughter, Lorraine F. Harris
of Brighton said In earlier years,
Mrs. Legee used to go to almost
every Red Sox home game, Mrs.
Harris said.
Mrs. Legee was remembered as a
''woman of few words" who was
well-liked, her daughter said.
"People could read her eyes,"
Harris said. "She didn't have to say
too much. She was just a quiet person."
Mrs. Legee was born in
Cambridge and moved to Brighton
as a child and attended Brighton
High School.
Mrs. Legee was the wife of the late
Oiarles B. Legee. She leaves her
children, Lorraine F. Harris of
Brighton, Jacqueline MacKerronLegee of South Boston and "Edward
A. Legee of Worcester. She was the
mother of the late Olarles B. Legee
Jr. Mrs. Legee leaves her sister,
Margaret McKeeman of Randolph
and Helen M. Jones of Weymouth.
Sheleaves l2grandchildren,14
great-grandchildren and 4 greatgreat-grandcbildren.
The funeral service was held at the
Lehman and Reen Funeral Home,
with burial at St Joseph C.emetery,
West Roxbury.
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Swap only at our
1048 Comm. Ave location
277-0858

~~================================::::::;~~

BRIGHTON ELK'S
MEAT RAFFLE

~ M.

memory may be made to
HealthCare Dimensions, the
Palliative C.enter at Deaconess
Hospital, 254 South St, Waltham,
02154-2707.
- By Julie Bernstein

Saint Columbkille Church, Brighton
with burial at Saint Patrick
C.emetery, Watertown. Arrangements
were made by the McNamara
Funeral Home, Brighton.
Donations in Mrs. Berardino's
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GALA PREVIEW PARTY
Wednesday. October 23. 4:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Sponsored by Fleet lnvestmeot Services
and Otristie"s. ResttVatiolls euenlial.
Th:kets $100 each ($70 tax deductible).
$12.5 al 1he door

"
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ANTIQmr3 AND ALL THAT JAZZ
Friday, October 2.5, 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
A Special evening for new collectors,
with music by a jazz combo and i.o-boocb
"coov=ations" with dealen. Sponsored
by Skinner, Inc. Regular admission.

BRUNCH WITH NANCY LANCASTER.
Sun. 0cc. 27, 11 a.m.

LOAN EXHIBmON
"lions and Tigen and Bean, Oh Myl"-

Robert Becker, 111tbor of die best-selling
bioppby of NlllC)" l.anculcr, talks
about Ibo imsistible doccnlorher life. her world, her art.
Sponsored by Solbcby"s, lDc.
Reservations advised. Tickcu $35
(mcluda bnmch with aperitif,
lecture, show admissico

1111tiqucs in animal form.
Sponsored by Ronald
Boutgeault, Northeast
Auctions and Sybase, Inc.
Software Solutions.

ond Cldaloguo).

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

Proceeds To The yets Hospital
Free Refreshments
Free Raffles

\I

EI. I. IS \IE \I<> It I .\ I .
.\ \ .1· I <> l . I ·~ S S I I < > \ \ .
I~

Sat. Nov.2
Time: 1:00pm-4:00pm
617-254-9651

(Pennellatore) Berardino

I 11

Ada L. (Horsman)

BoBSMITH

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

- Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P.O. Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from dale of issue.

Service depends on cob availability.

I

326 Washington St., Brighton
Lodge 2199
All Meats from Hill Top

~~==================================::::::::;),}

"Never, Ever, Suffer
from the Flu Again!"
If you've ever suffered the general malaise, the aches and pains, the
raging fever... then you know how devastating the flu can be. And, ifyou
haven't yet had a flu vaccine because you fear the same reaction that
some others have had, there is an alternative.
Youcanlickthefluwhenitstarts-evenhelpprcventit Justtakeour
special non-drugcombinatioo according to package directions:
• Oscillococcin1DD, a homeopathic remedy and
• Ectanacea, a native American herbal remedy.
Oscillococcinmn works just like a vaccine. It builds your immune
support-system.
Ecbinxea, withitsnaturalhealingpowers, isoncofthemostpopular
ofall hcmeopathy remedies. It too, is an immune system booster that's
available in the form ofcapsules, extracts or even tea.
One ofour patients, after taking the combinatioo, hadthis to say: "Six
hours and about twenty-five minutes later, I felt fabulous II I Today I
have absolutely no symptoms I11 And it is all because of the
combination that you turned me on to."
Both Echinacca and Oscillococcinum alone or combined- are also
.very effective when used as ircvcntatives. Please see us for details.
OsciDococcinum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.99
AlvitaEchinaceaTea (24Ba~) . .............. .... $6.95
Echinacea Extract Capsules (lOOs) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.99
When you stop in to buy one or both. we'll tell you a third tecret
remedy- one that yoo may already have in yoor home. It provides the
final knockout for the flu.
"Your Hometown Health & Wellness Center" guarantees your
satisfaction I 00% and ships across town or across the cormtry.

175 Harvard Avenue
Allston, MA 02134
(617) 782-7202
MC, VISA & Discover

Beu:tw
Pharmacy

age 201'111 'F I

I
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RELIGION

-Allston church welcomes a new pastor
By Andreae Downs
- TAB Correspondent
bout 100 people attended
the installation Friday,
Oct. 11, of the Rev.
Karen Bettachi as pastor of the
Church St. Luke's and St.
Margaret's, according to church
officials.
The small Episcopalian community of about ()() families, which
has its center in the church on St
Luke's Road in Packard's Comer
in AUston, has been without a permanent pastor for more than a year,
according to Bettachi.
Bishop Thomas Shaw officiated
at the ceremony celebrating a new
ministry, which included an official
letter of installation, read by Rev.
Charles Smith, a sermon by Rev. F.
"Butch" Gamarra, pastor of St.
Stephen's Church in the South
End, and parish gifts to the new
rector.
'The bishop commended the
community's strong lay leadership
during the interim, which kept the
presence of St. Luke's and St.
Margaret's alive in the community
at great effort on their part" said
Bettachi. "I was lucky to come into
a group that was already doing its
work."
Senior Warden Kathy Schlect
noted that Shaw stressed his support of the parish.
'"The bishop talked about the
diocese's commitment to our parish
and its continuing vision of pres-

A

Discover the educational
experiences that await
your son at Fessenden!

ence in AllstonBrighton," she said. "He
said he supports us as
the urban parish we are,
and expressed his support of Karen, the parish
and the ministry."
The organist and
music director at St.
Luke's and St.
Margaret's, Jeffrey
Brody, composed a
choral piece for the
occasion based on
Bettachi's favorite Bible
verse: "I have come that
they may have life [and
have it abundantly)."
The choir performed it
for the occasion.
"It was reaUy wonderful," Bettachi said.
The installation cere- ~
mony dates from an
w
early English dispute ~.
over who should have o1ii
control over the choice 2
of parish priests-the ~
patron of the parish or ·
the bishop of the church, Karen Bettacchl, third from left, goes over last-minute details with presenters, Including the Rev. Butch Gamarra (right) beCore her irNallation a,,
Bettachi said. The
p!Nor of St. Luke's and St. Margaret's Church in Allston.
installation ceremony
was given the keys to the church,
Rev. Jep Streit, formerly the
attended the ceremony, including
was a compromise, celebrating both communion vessels, a bible, a
Boston University Campus ministhe Rev. Norman Faramelli, a forthe parish and including a nod to the cross, holy water, the canons of the mer interim rector at St Luke's and ter and now vicar at the Cathedral
bishop's authority.
diocese, a prayer book and a histo- St Margaret's; Rev. Edi
of St. Paul.
The current ceremony is essenry of the church. Parishioner Max
Dolmikowski, pastor, and the Rev. : In addition to the church's memtially "an exchange of vows to sup- Baehr, age 10, gave Bettachi a
.bership, about 25 members of
Christen Frothingham, both of
port one another as we go ahead in plant as a reminder that "we need
Church of Our Savior in Brookline; Bettachi's former church in
this ministry," Bettachi said.
Lexington attended as did her famthe Rev. Peter Chase of St. Mary's
to keep growing," Schlect said.
In Friday's ceremony, Bettachi
in Newton Lower Falls; and the
ily.
A host of Episcopalian clergy
Following the ceremony, a reception was prepared by the memberAn OPEN BOUSE
ship. 0
Q.

Final Touch Carpeting

Invitation

SURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1996
1:00 TO 4:00pm
-'Tour our campus and classrooms

Professional Sales & Installations
- - Residential & Commercial - -

"Meet with the headmaster, division
heads, faculty, and present parents
"'Faculty will present an academic
view of the School

• Carpet • linoleum • Vinyl Tile • Binding • Wood Flooring
Wall to Wall • Area Rugs • Custom Work

Please RSVP to the
Admissions Office at
(617) 630-2300

THE .FESSENDEN SCHOOL
250 WaltbaID-Street
West Newton, MA 02165-1791)

IN

BRILi ·

Saints an historic 'g•'
The Episcopal church of St Luke
and St. Margaret has just learned
that The Boston Landmarks
Commission caUed its buildings a
''little-known gem" in AUstonBrighton, and would like to recommend them for listing in the
National Registry of Historic
Places.
If the church does get listed, a
process that can take several years,
the congregation's search for
restoration funds could be made
easier. It is currently looking to
restore its Ttffany window, which
was made by the Ttffany Glass &
Decorating Co. of New York in

1895.

Jewish view of
body and spirit
Novv E..,rolling
.~0rens ~
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Child-Care Solutions
for Busy Families
• Full-time, flexillle, or Drop-In "re to
~~~~~~~~~~~~ meet YOUR child "re nude for children
6 weeke to 12 yeal'!I.
1378a Beacon StTeet, Brookline
phone us (617) 738-1006

•

(:..h;\4''(en":t

f\CDJeMy

&

• Creative, eafe, etate-oHhe-art facilitiee

A Preschool with
a Developmental
Aperoacb For

Children 2.9-K
Full Days • Half Days

Now Enrolling • Fall 1996
Call Ch4ryl

<~\> cw.~-i..

-i..oo

56 Wlncbesrcr SL, Ncwroo

de91gned ffpecially for chlldren.
•Convenient liours: 7am·7em.
• Ea&y acceH to Route 125.

Does your child have diffiwlty with ...
• Handwriting •
• Rne Motor Skills •
•Balance • Coordination •
• Classroom Confidence •
• Self-Help Skills •
Registered. Licensed, Occupational
Therapist with 16 years experience
Specializing in fun, therapeutic
activities in your home
C. Shana Krell, OTR/L
508-877-0646

• Clas.iial Ballet
• Prt-Ballet to Prc-ProCr.Wonal
• Oilldrcn & Adults
• Pall Program

NintJ Alonso HRtba111ay
Studio: 1798A Mass. Ave. Cambridge

Rabbi Dr. Asher Leeder will lead a
workshop Oct. 24 on a "Jewish
Perspective of Spirituality of the
Body." Is the body a channel or a
hindrance to spiritual growth, a
source of defilement or temple of
the divine? The workshop is part of
the Ruah series on spirituality at All
Saints Parish, 1773 Beacon St.,
Brookline.
Leeder is a chiropractic physician
and a black belt in Tai Chi Chuan.
He graduated from Isaac Elchanan
Theological Seminary and New
York Chiropractic College.
The religion notes are written by
Andreae Downs. To get your
announcement considered for inclusion, send it to her well in advance
at 854 Chestnut St., Newton, MA
02168.

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
.... EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St. Elizabeth
Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St.. Brighton.
11/4, 6:30-10:30 p.m.: Infant and Child CPR.
nm, 6:30-10:30 p.m.: Infant and Child First Aid.
$25 for either/$30 for both. 11/6, 6:30-10:30
p.m.: Heartsaver. $25. 11/6 & nm, 6:30-10:30
p.m.: Basic Life Support. $35. can: 789-2430.
Ongoing support group meetings for women with
breast cancer. Meets every other Thursday, 4-5
p.m. Preregistration required. can: Alan Bloom,
LICSW, 789-3249.
.... FREE FLU SHOTS. Veronica Smith Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 10/24,
9:30 a.m.-1p.m.;10/29, 9-11a.m.;11/6, 11 a.m.1 p.m.; 11/18, 11 :30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Jackson
Mann School, 500 Cambridge St.. Allston. 10/23,
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center, Cast room, Mother Mary Rose Building,
2nd floor, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. 10/28,
9:30-11 a.m. Anyone 65 years and older and
those suffering with chronic illnesses are invited
to prepare for a healthier winter by receiving free
flu and pneumonia shots. Flu shots are not recommended for people who are allergic to eggs,
chicken or chicken feathers. Call: 789-2430.

10/23: Lamp Shades. 10/25: Top Cat. 10/26:
Swinging Johnsons. 10/27: Donegal Chords.
can: 783-9400 .
.... HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave.. Allston.
10/22: Bobby Lee Rogers. 10/23: The Candles.
10/24: Daddys, Shake Daddy. 10/25: Heavy Metal
Horns, Walk that Walk. 10/26: Susan Tedeschi
Band. 10/27: Dan Rockett Band. 10/28: BKE
Showcase. Call: 254-7380.
.... WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston.
10/22 & 10/28: Joe McMahon & Johnny Horner.
10/23: Johnny Horner Trio. 10/24: Leo Blanco
Trio. 10/25: Jeff Elwood Sax Quartet. 10/26:
Groovin' Girts. 10/27: Joe McMahon &Rusty,
Greg Burk Trio. Call: 351-2665.

As a fuU-time student at
Newbury College, you can
earn your Bachelor or
Associate Degree from the
very best teachers Boston has
to offer. And our beautiful

Brookline campus is only
minures from the excitement of downtown Boston.
Now Acetpting January Semester Applications

Fall OPEi
HOUSE - lm•ber 10 .
..........................
_...................................................................

The artists whose work will be on display
at the Open Studios planned for Nov. 8
and 9 on Rugg Road in Allston run from
painting to sculpture to fine reproductiom
or antique furniture. Among the works

0.,.. . .
Busms~

Alts &Seines
~ AppicaOO!is
COOlm1llication &Mecfia
Ccinlry Ms& ml Sel'lice
Hoiel &Reslaurant Management

will be em~ antique velvet qw,Jts and

scarves created by Amy Hedler or
Underground Velvet. For infonnation, call

a1. . . .

Newbury College Diwison

Email: lllfu@Nev.Wy.edu
129lisher Al1rul
Brookline, MA 02146

of Continuing Educltion
1.fOJ.NEWBURY

NEWBURY
COLLEGE

••

ANNOUNCING:
Dr. Bidabadi is beginning
The No Cavity Club for Kids!

LECTURES

.... FUTURE OF CHILD CARE IN ALLSTON AND
BRIGHTON. Allston/Brighton APAC Child &
Family Center, 143 Harvard Ave .. Allston. 10fl2,
8:30 a.m.-noon. The Allston/Brighton APAC Child
& Family Center holds its second annual symposium. can: 783-1485.
.... OPEN HOUSE. Mount Saint Joseph Academy,
617 cambridge St., Brighton. 10/22, 7-9 p.m.
Mount Saint Joseph Academy is a catholic High
School for young women sponsored by the
Congregation of the Sisters of Saint Joseph of
Boston. All eighth grade girls and their parents
are invited to join us at this open house.
can: 783-4747.
.... WGBH BRUNCH WITH BILL MOYERS. WGBH
studios, 125 Western Ave .. Allston. 10/24, 10
a.m.-noon. Bill Moyers moderates a discussion
with Boston-area religious leaders "Genesis: A
Living Conversation.• Proceeds benefit WGBH.
$50 for WGBH members, $60 for non-members.
can: 492-1623.
.... FALL CRUISE OF THE CHARLES RIVER. The
Brighton-Allston Historical Society sponsors a fall
cruise of the Charles River on 10/26 from 1-4
p.m. Local historians will provide narration about
local history during the cruise. $10. Send SASE to
Brighton-Allston Historical Society c/o Mary Ann
Marchione, 30 Kenrick St.. Brighton Mass. 02135
.... MUSIC FROM AROUND THE WORLD.
Community United Methodist Church, 519
Washington St.. Brighton. 11/3, 7 p.m.
Community United Methodist Church hosts this
fundraislng concert celebrating out diversity featuring music from a variety of countries and cultures. $5-$8. Call: 787-1868.
.... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1976
AllD 19n where are you? can: Dawn Marie
Morgan, 'n: 570-1779.
.... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214 Lincoln
St., Allston. Outdoor Adventure Program begins
encompassing a variety of outdoor sporting activities. can: Lesli Woodruff, 789-4070.

...........

,,,_
"-Clllllllr r-...,,.,., ~

•'-1......... at

Newbury College Admiuion Center
1.fOJ.NEWBURY

.... CLASSES AT JACKSON MANN COMMUNITY
CENTER. 500 Cambridge St., Allston. Classes
beginning at the community center Include: Adult
volleyball league, beginner gymnastics, intermediate gymnastics, Jackson Mann tae kwon do program, adult art classes and more. Call: 635-5153.
.... YMCA SKIPPERS AND OTHER SWIMMING
CLASSES. YMCA, 470 Washington St.. Brighton.
The Allston Brighton YMCA swimming program is
available to kids from the ages of 6 months to 18
years. Swimmers of any swimming level are able
to participate in an aquatic program that builds
healthy spirit, mind and body for all. A new group
of lessons begins on 10/28. Call: 782-3535 .
.... CLASSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA, 470
Washington St., Brighton. Classes offered at the
YMCA now include: Yoga, Intro to Ballroom
dance. Tai Chi, Martial Arts. Coping and Handling
the Stress, Scuba and more. Call: 782-3535.
.... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI DA
SAMRAJ. 1 Foster St. Apt. 1.. Brighton. Every 3rd
Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Call: 254-8271.

EVENTS

cminal Justte
Heall!! Cara Mninistratioo

,,,_....,.
...,"-.,.,,.,.,,
,_,.,,,.,11:

Marilyn La.sek at 552-0505.

CLASSES

.... BOSTON COLLEGE: FROM BOSTON'S SOUTH
END TO BRIGHTON AND CHESTNUT HILL
Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd.,
Brighton. 10/24, 7 p.m. This lecture follows
Boston College's evolution from a tiny one-building institution on Harrison Ave. to today's lively
academic community on University Heights. Call:
782-6032 .
.... YOU AND YOUR MONEY: A FINANCIAL EDUCATIONAL SERIES. Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Rd.. Brighton. 10/29, 2:30 p.m.
College Planning: What You Need to Know About
College Funding Options. Also, Tax Planning:
Keeping More of What You Earn. Free.
Call: 782-6032.

.

Travel &Cooventiln Management
De!91 &Merchandisiig
Medea! Assis!arC
llesfiratorf Care
legal SbJdies

~

Bring your child in for acleaning,
exam & flouride teatment this month and if
they have no cavities - they are in the club!

Club benefits include:
- Child's photo on display
- Child entered in drawing for prize
next month
-Balloons

THIS WEEK IN

Call today for an appointment (617) 782-9250

Arts&

r::1 Dr. Nazila Bidabadi, D.M.D.
LJ Family Dentistry
280 Washington St.,
Brighton

ENTERTAINMENT
SECTION

TWO

Boston"s best unsigned bands

Pine Manor College lets you pick your pace with our PACE
programs or weekend, accelerated evening, and traditional day
schedules. Join other adult women to earn an associate or
bachelor's degree or career-directed certificate. Learn how to earn
credit for life/work experience through the Credit for Prior Leaming program to gain a head start toward a bachelor's degree.
~· '· ·

Degree Programs

Days:
American Studies
Art History
Biology

MUS IC

plus... CD reviews, news and this week's new releases

.... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., Allston.
1"24: Zen Lunatic. 10/25: The Lemmings. 10/26:
Picture This. 10/27: Sunday's Well.
Cll: 783-2071 .
.... GREEN BRIAR. 304-306 Washington St..
Brighton. 10/24: Cape Fear. 10/25: Cheap Voova.
11126: Sun Junk. 10/27: Justin Beech. 10/28:
Irish Sessiun. Call: 789-4100.
.... THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston. 10/23:
Shannon Morrison. 10/25 & 10/26: Lulu's in
Crisis. Call: 782-9082.
.... KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston.

sponsored by:

,P-..!§_'G.

Also i11 Sectio11 Two ...
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Business Management
Communication'
English

Psychology
Socio!

VISual~s

Acce.lerated Evenings:
•
EnglISh: Literature or Creative or Professional Writing.
Psychology: Human Services
, Certificate Programs
Evenings:
Interior Design
Entreprenuership
Weekends:
Marketing Communication
Direct &: Interactive Marketing
Gasses begin October and January.

t

~

#t •

PINE MANOR COLLEGE
Continuing Education for Women
400 Heath St., Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

Tel: 617-731-7176
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SENIOR LIVING

-Meet the
adaptable home
Mcxlifications in your
home can provide
for temporary,
. future disability
By Leonard J. Hansen
TAB Correspondenl
f you were temporarily or permanently disabled, would you
prefer to live at home or in a
nursing home? For most mature
adu1ts the answer is emphatic:
Remain at home. Many mature
adu1ts in mll'Sing or convalescent
homes found the move was necessary because their existing houses
cou1d not accommodate their disabilities.
Much can be done to renovate
existing homes and condominiums
for a possible future need or disability. Adaptable design criteria can be
included when an individual is
building a new home for retirement
years.
Adaptable housing has certain
structural features that makes it possible to modify it to accommodate
people with a wide range of disabilities. The accessible home is already

I

Home Health Care

At Its Best
Newton-Wellesley
Home Health Services
(formerly NeWell)

equipped with special features to
accommodate people with pennanent disabilities or declining physical abilities.
In addition to any disability
attributed to aging or chronic problems, accidents also happen tha1
create temporary or pennanent disability.
Many of those accidents can be
avoided, according to author and
fonner home contractor Gary D.
Branson.
''Tens of thousands of us are
injured each year in bathroom accidents. Slippery floors and bathtubs
are dangerous. Stair rails have come
loose under the weight of a falling
person so that they fail their only
purpose: preventing accidents and
injuries. Even the college student
who breaks a leg while skiing will
learn that the world and his home
were built for the able-bodied," says
Branson.
"I believe that all housing should
be built with an emphasis on maximum convenience, safety and
accessibility for everyone."
Branson's book, ''The Complete
Guide to Barrier-Free Housing"
(Betterway Books, Cincinnati,
1991), focuses both on recommendations for new construction and on
changes that will make existing
housing accessible or adaptable.
How do you make your home
safer and adaptable in the event of
disability? A home is considered
adaptable if it has all or most of the
following key structural features
that allow reasonable entry and cir-

Offering a full spectrum of
home health services

Postmenopousal Women
Ages 45-55 & 70-80

(617) 964-4920

for Inpatient hormonal
research study at
Mass. General Hospital

1589 Beacon St.
Newton, MA 02168

On no medications.
Earn $600. Call Dennis at
(617) 726-5387.

JCAHOw Accredited

Let Us Help
With Your
Decision on
Assisted Living
• Rental, with No Entrance Fee
• Conveniently located to
Longwood Hospitals & Boston
• Superb Dining, Housekeeping,
Transportation & Daily Activities
• Personal Assistance with Bathing,
Dressing & Medication Monitoring
• Intimate & Friendly Atmosphere

the ~fJJ'1311Ul
_
· _
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332 Jamaicaway
Boston 617-524-7228

culation without extensive modification:
• The home should be on a flat
(or relatively so) site with paved
walkways to the ground-level
entrance, and covered parking.
• A on~ or two-step entrance
clear of any major obstructions
(trees, building comers) that would
accept a ramp with a slope no
greater than one inch in height per
foot in length.
• No steps or abrupt level
changes on the main floor.
• Door widths of at least 32 inches (ideally, 36 inches), with a
threshold no higher than 1/2 inch.
• Hallways at least 42 inches
(preferably 48 to (JO inches) wide.
• At least one bathroom with a 5by-5-foot floor space and an extrawide door that opens outward from
the room.
•A kitchen large enough for easy
wheelchair mobility and access to
the cabinets, appliances and electrical connections.
Other recommendations for
adaptability include:
. • Low-pile carpeting with thin
padding;
• Adjusting electrical and telephone outlets to chair heights, and

Adaptable housing
has certain structural
features that makes
it possible to modify
it to accommodate
people with a wide
range of disabilities.
adding outlets to provide for additional light;
• Converting doorknobs to
levers;
•A kitchen counter-top range
with front controls; lowering the
wall oven to 32 to 40 inches from
the ground;
•Adjusting or adding lower
(adjustable) counter tops; the refrigerator and freezer should be side-by-side style.
• In the bathroom, add non-slip
materials to the floors; install grab
bars or reinforce the wall structure
to allow the future mounting of grab
bars; change faucet handles to
levers; install a hinged, fold-down
seat in the shower, add a flexible
hose for the shower-head; install a
telephone outlet; and add non-skid
strips to the bath and shower.

Here to Help

• Clearing away electrical cords
and furniture that may become a
barrier or safety problem; changing
to'sliding or bifold closet doors;
installing lower-level rods for hanging clothes.
• Checking the amount and
quality of light throughout the
house, assuring that it is high
enough if eyesight becomes a
problem.
A disability may be caused by an
accident or worsening chronic condition. If the home is not already
adaptable, a move to a nursing or
convalescent home may be necessary. The changes recommended
also may increase personal safety,
avoiding many causes of accidental
disability.
The American Association of
Retired Persons offers a free booklet, 'The Do-Able Renewable
Home: Making Your Home Fit
Your Needs." Request stock No.
012470/Do-Able Renewable from
AARP Fulfillment, P.O. Box 22AO,
Long Beach, CA 90801. 0
Leonard J. Hansen is the author
of "life Begins at Fifty: A
Handbook for Creative Retirement
Planning" (Barron's, Hauppauge,
N.Y., 1989).

CD \laturing
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with a network of healthcare and human seNices
Medicare &
Medicaid certified
Commercial
insurance
accepted
Russian bilingual
Serving people of
all faiths

• Home Health
and Homecare
• G uardian ship
• End-of-life
Serv ices

• Co unseling
and Menta l
Health
• Long-term
care planning

617-558-1278

Centralized
response
Newton, Canton,
Boston offices

WILLS, TRUSTS,

~bert

J. Michalik

ESTATE PLANNING

816 617-969-6753
Free Initial Consultation

74 Athelstane Road • Newton

Grow
More Mone •

'

~ Safety of Principal
iii No More Low Rates!
~ Triple Compounding
ilJ Tax Deferral
~ Probate Avoidance

Ca II Now for a
Free Tape That
Tells You How
1-888-U-SAV-TAX
1-888-872-8829 TOLL FREE!
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PORTS
Up and running again at Mount Saint Joseph
'

By Chad Konecky

TAB Correspondent
aybe this time it
will stick. The sport
of cross country has
lived and died multiple times in the 111-year history of
the Mount Saint Joseph Academy
and, after disappearing again in
1994, cross country is back.
Ftrst-year coach Laura Dahlke is
leading a club-status squad of six
regulars this fall as the Eagles seek to
rebuild the program and regain varsity status in the Girls Catholic
Conference. Cross country had
decent participation numbers at the
school back in the mid-1980s, but
twice became defunct before this
most recent resurgence.
"We're hoping it will keep going
this time," said Athletic Director
Jeanne Smith. "Most of the kids
involved this time are sophomores,
so that might give us some longevity."
The push to resurrect the program
came last spring when then-freshmen
Katherine Moran and Michelle
Robinson approached Smith and
expressed an interest in competitive
nmning.
"I thought it would be a nice way
to get some exercise," said Moran. ''I
knew enough of my friends were
interested that we could get a team
together."

M
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The Mount St. Joseph Academy ~ country team: (L to R) Krystal Proctor, Katherine Moran, Jackie Hamm, coach Laura Dahlke,
Otmy Proctor, Mellsg Finn and Mlchelle Robert.wn.

Novices top to bottom
Neither Moran, who plays basketball, or Robinson had run competitively before. Coach Dahlke isn't
exactly a veteran. Smith talked her
into instructing the team despite the

fact that Dahlke has never coached

cross country before.
'Tm an avid recreational runner
myself," said Dahlke. ''But this is onthe-job training for me. Luckily, fve
received a lot of help and support

from several close friends who are
coaching or are competitive runners."
The Eagles are entering their sixth
week of workouts and the squad
expected to run its first race Sunday,

Oct 20, at the Brighton YMCA 5-K.
The team practices three times a
week and will not compete in scheduled meets this fall. The goal is to
apply for varsity status next fall.
"Since we don't have meets and
the public recognition that goes
'along with that, this team has to be
very self-motivated," said Dahlke.
'Tm impressed with the commitment level. We're small in number,
but everyone is worl<ing hard."
The team's training regimen bas
centered around hill work and distance conditioning.
The Eagles wiJI next compete at
the Bill Rodgers Halloween 5K in
Boston on Oct 27.
In addition to Moran and
Robinson, the team consists of junior
Christy Proctor as well as sophomores Krystal Proctor, Melissa Fmn
and Jackie Hamm.
''I joined because I want to get in
shape," said Fmn. ''When we started,
I really couldn't run very far."
Dahlke acknowledges fitness as a
natural benefit of the program and
welcomes the attention her squad is
beginning to garner.
'This group is very concerned
about wellness which I think is an
excellent sign of maturity," said
Dahlke. 'Their commitment is there,
so now maybe people who see us
training on the hills of Allston will
begin to know who we are." 0

Matignon girls
Latin Academy comes away
pull off soccer win with another volleyball.win
Warriors make strides
towards state
tournament berth
By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Correspondent
t seemed like a family battle:
Boyle vs. Boyle, both coaches
of a pair of Catholic school
girls' soccer teams, meeting on a neutral field.
Until you find out that Kate Boyle
and Dan Boyle ·aren't even related.
In the end, it was Dan Boyle's
Matignon High squad which came
away with a 3-1 win over Mount
Saint Joseph on Day 2 of the
Matignon Invitational at Bunker Hill
Community College Monday,

I

Oct14.
The Warriors took a 2-0 lead in the
first half, never looking back, finish-

ing the tournament with a 2-0 marl<.
For Mount Saint Joseph, which
had lost two days prior to Mount
AJvemia, 7-0, it was a marked
improvement from an effort earlier in
the tourney.
Even in the winning effort,
Matignon coach Boyle was nOt
pleased with the lack of enthusiasm
that his squad showed out there on
the field.
·
'This wasn't one of our better performances," said Dan Boyle. "I
thought we were flat out there, and
we can't do that against some of the
teams in our league.
"You have to tip your bats to

By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Correspondent
l's been a tough week for the
Brighton High volleyball
squad.
Brighton, which had only one loss
in the Boston Conference/North
Division entering Wednesday's
match versus Latin Academy,
dropped back-to-back contests to
fall two games back in the race for
the North Division title.
Following the Latin Academy
loss, a match which Brighton lost 21, the Bengals dropped a tough
decision to Madison Park, 20,Thursday afternoon, essentially
eliminating themselves from the
Matignon takes charge
Matignon proved true the old say- running for the North Division
championship.
ing that the best defense is a good
As opposed to the first meeting
offense by controlling play in the
between the two schools one week
Mount Saint Joseph end of the field
prior, Brighton was able to hang in
in the first half.
and
make things competitive.
Eventually, pressuring the Eagles'
Brighton
coach Linda Parker was
defense would pay off, as senior
happy
with
the improvement of her
Corinne Haggerty struck for
team in the one week between the
Matignon's first goal at the eightLatin Academy matches.
minute mark, converting a comer
"It was much better this time
kick from senior captain Christine
around,"
said Parker. 'This time, our
Levesque.
played
their game. They didn't
girls
Junior Jackie Johnson doubled
them out of their
let
anyone
take
Matignon's advantage nine minutes
later, scoring her first goal of the sea- game.
''I was happy that they played
son.
well.
I believed in them. They just
Matignon had several other
needed
to gain some self-confichances in the first 40 minutes which
dence."
it could not convert, and Boyle was
In the first game, Latin Academy
unhappy about the lost scoring
jumped out to a quick lead en route
opportunities.
to a 15-3 win. Things went differ''We couldn't put the ball into the
ently
in Game 2, though, as
SOCCER, page 24

Mount Saint Joseph, though. After
we saw them play the other day. we
didn't know what to expect from ·
them. They came out and gave us a
tough match, though, and they didn't
let up."
Mount Saint Joseph coach Kate
Boyle could sense that her team had
confidence heading into the
Matignon match.
'The girls knew they could play
against Matignon," said Boyle, the
team's rookie coach. ''It was unlike
the Mount AJvernia match; they
knew they could be competitive with
Matignon."

I

Brighton picked up a 15-13 win,
tying the match at one game each.
"In the second game, our girls
relaxed and played their game," said
Parker. 'They did everything that
we taught them."
The Dragons, who sewed up the
North Division title, and with it the
resulting berth in the Boston
Conference championship match
next week, would not get out of the
match easily, as Brighton kept
things close. However, The
Aca~emy eventually pulled off a 1510 win in the third game, benefitting
from several carry calls made
against Brighton.
After the Latin Academy match,
the Bengals were somewhat wounded, resulting in the loss of three
starters for Thursday's match
against Madison Park, which the
Cardinals won 2-0 (15-7, 15-11).
Bengal junior setter Sarah
Quinones played well for Brighton
despite being injured for the match,
suffering from knee problems.
"She gave it her all," said Parker,
in reference to Quinones playing
injured. "She did a great job setting
against Madison."
Sophomore bitter Gabriel Herrera
also excelled for Brighton High in
the loss.
With any hopes of making the
city championship eradicated by the
loss to Latin Academy, Parker's
team is now focusing on the state
tournament, which will begin in a
fortnight or so.
''We have to get ready for the

states," said Parker, whose team lost
last fall in the first round. ''We'll be
scrimmaging some teams outside of
the city so we can get ready."
Latin spikers drop pair
The Boston Latin volleyball
squad was not as fortunate as it was
when it faced Latin Academy the
first time, falling, 2-1, in Tuesday's
match at Boston Latin.
The Wolfpack (2-9) won the first
game, 15-13, before losing the second (15-12) and third (15-8) games.
Despite the recent losing streak.
which also included a loss to
Cambridge Rindge and Latin Oct
7, Boston Latin coach Susan
Young has seen improvement in
her team.
"The serving and passing, which
are two fundamentals which we
have really worked on, have
improved," said Young, in her first
season at BLS. "Our defense has
gotten better at reading the ball. The
girls have also been scrappier, and
they're making more dives, and
we're seeing more heart out there on
the court."
Young cited the play of Brighton
junior middle back Sandra Kwan
and junior outside hitter Wai Lam
Kwan.
After hosting Acton-Boxboro
Regional this afternoon (3:30),
Boston Latin will travel to Westford
Academy Friday. Latin, which lost
Brockton Thursday, closes out the
regular season next Monday in
Waltham. 0
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Matignon soccer team wins
SOCCER, from page 23
net," said Boyle. 'We had several
good chances in which we didn't
convert. When we play the teams in
the (Catholic Central) league, we
have to be able to convert those
chances.
''Overall, I thought there were
some good things that came out of
the first half. We controlled play for
the entire half. But we couldn't

~

J
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A brand new water world

defense stiffened up, and soon the
Warriors were the ones controlling
world-recognized founder of
play again.
women's rowing in the United
Matignon's Levesque would soon
States. She established the
put the game away for Matignon,
Philadelphia Girl's Rowing Club
however, tallying with four minutes
after taking up rowing in the late
left in regulation for Matignon's third
1930s.
goal.
By Chad Konecky
Reigriing Lightweight Pair World
· TAB Correspondent
Champion Ellen Minzner joined
Flying high
or all its pageantry and bru- Graves and 1996 Olympic Silver
In the follow-up to Monday's match,
taI athleticism, competitive
Medalist Lindsay Bums as instrucscore."
The Mount was a 5-0 loser
rowing is shackled with an
tors at the clinic.
The Mount had several opportuniWednesday afternoon against Austin unshakable stigma. One of privil~ge
"I was so excited to expose kids
ties late in the half, only to be stifled , Prep in Reading.
and _power.. SineWy Ivy League kids to a sport they've never seen
by the Matignon defense.
The F.agles, who fell to 4-9 on the pulling therr hearts out on
V'before " said Minzner who defendseason with the loss, saw freshman
Homecoming Day. White kids. I"' ed her' 1995 World championship
Reversal rA fortunes
keeper Jamie Redmond leave the
But the 32nd Head of the Charles Gold Medal in Scotland this past
In the second half, Mount Saint
contest with a injured finger.
Regatta Weekend kicked off Friday August
'
Joseph had more success penetrating Eleventh-grader Amanda Prendergast with a much-needed dose of diverthe Matignon midfield, moving past
made her varsity debut, finishing out sity. Four legends of women's rowStroke by stroke
the Warriors middies and getting the
ing conducted a crew clinic for 25
the contest for MSJ.
Tue McCormack students were
ball into the offensive zone.
students from the McCormack
"She did well, even though she
led through a series of stretches,
In an effort to mix things up,
was a little rusty for her first time out School in Dorchester. The rowing
then divided into instruction groups.
Matignon made wholesale substituthere," said Boyle.
lesson was made possible by •
Each group was assigned to a station.s at the 52-minute mark, and then
The Austin Prep mateh was a
BankBoston, the presenting sponsor tionary rowing machine and the
changed keepers 10 minutes later.
tough one, oonsidering The Mount
of the 1996 Head pf the Charles,
clinicians first demonstrated proper
The F.agles would soon capital.ire
had some handicaps heading in.
which dedicated this year's spontechnique, and later coached each
on continoous pres.sure on Matignon,
''We could have done well against 'sorship as the ''Year of the
student through a stationary rowing
tallying in the 66th minute, with
Austin Prep," said Boyle. ''One of the Women".
session. A racing shell was on-site
Erica Wood taking a clear shot from
problems was that we had ~veral
''I think this clinic addresses one
for on-water demonstrations and to
10 yards out front Wood's tallygirls missing for us. It ended up
of the real deficiencies of our
give the children an glimpse at
making the score 2-1 - was assisted being a tough game.
sport," said Northeastern University authentic equipment and technique.
by Kerri Sfiaughnessy.
"The field we were playing on up coach and three-time Olympian
''It's a really nice experience,"
Kate Boyle was enthused to see
there was a bit small, too. We felt like Carie Graves.·'This gives us an
said Takeyon Moon, 13, who parher sometimes-midfielder, some5-year-olds when we were up there.
opportunity to introduce the sport to ticipated in the clinic. ''I like the
times-forward finally be rewarded.
That was an advantage for Austin
some young people and inform
sport because you use all your mus''I was happy to see her finally
Prep, because they knew how to play them how to continue the sport if
cles and you work on your leg
score for us," said Boyle. "She's been the field up there, but it caused us
they're interested."
power. I'm interested in getting
switching between midfielder and
some problems."
The inimitable, 87-year-old
involved with rowing because I'll
forward all season. She has worlced
The Mount returns to action today Ernestine Bayer led the clinic and
get strong, but not too big."
hard all season."
when it hosts Austin at Smith Parle in was assisted by three world and
Ethan Curren, a coach at
After MSJ's tally, Matignon's
Allston at 3:30 p.m. 0
Olympic champions. Bayer is the
Community Rowing, addressed the

Dorchester students
get a rowing lesson
from Head legends

F

•

ran.
K I TC H EN
Located at
The Kells of Boston

McCormack group, made up of 13
and 14-year olds, about the organization's public access boat club that
launch~ from Brighton's Proctor
Boathouse on Nonantum Road.
'We all think it's important to tell
the kids where they can go from
here if they like what they see,"
said Curren. ''Community Rowing
is an option."
Graves, who won bronze at
Montreal's 1976 Olympic Games
and gold in Los Angeles eight years
later, is in full agreement with
Curren.
"These kids need to know that
you don't need money to continue
in the sport if you have the desire,"
said Graves. "We didn't want this to
be a 'Gee, thanks for coming out,
see you in the next life' type of clinic."
Thankfully, that rational is not
lost on the clinic and the Regatta's
presenting corporate sponsor.
"On of BankBoston's corporate
values is diversity," said Bruce
Spitzer, from the BankBoston external affairs office.
The McConnack School is a
BankBoston Partner School. Under
the partner School Program. the
bank provides specifically targets
employee volunteers and financial
assistance to promote education and
enhance students' educational experience.
For more information on
Community Rowing, call 782-9()<)1
or write P.O. Box 382604,
Cambridge MA 02238. 0
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Let Mother McGee show you a
good taste of her Hospitality
• Controversial Restaurant
• Unique, Fun Atmosphere
• A Menu to Satisfy all Palates
& All
Pocketbooks/Wallets
.
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K I T C H EN
Located at
The Kells of Boston

A fun tilne to be had by All ''Bring Your Appetite!''
Home of Boston's Only 2 lb. Burger.., Ch allenge
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F REE

FREE

.FREE

FREE

Lunch

L·u nch

Dinner

Appetizer

when you purchase
any Lunch
at regular price.

when you purchase
any Lunch
at regular price.

when you purchase
any Dinner
at regular price.

when you purchase
any Appetizer
at regular price.

Lesser of the 1\vo meals for ftee.
This coupon cannot be used with any other discount
or promotional offer. Only one coupon per table.
Available during regular lunch hours only

Lesser of the 1\vo meals for free.
This coupon cannot be used with any other discount
or promotional offer. Only one coupon per table.
Available during regular lunch hollrs only

Lesser of the 1\vo meals for free.
This coupon cannot be used with any other discount
or promotional offer. Only one coupon per table.
Available during regular lunch hours only

Lesser of the 1\vo appetizers for ftee.
This coupon cannot be used with any other discount
or promotional offer. Only one coupon per table.
Available during regular hours only.
. .
'red.
2 peop1e m1rumum requ.1
*Tax additional.
Expires 10/31/96

(I lam-3:30pm.).

(l lam-3:30pm.).

(3:30pm-10pm.).

2 people minimum required.
*Tax additional.
Mon.- Sat. only. Expires I 0131196

2 people minimum required.
*Tax additional.
Mon.- Sat. only. Expires 10/31/96

2 people minimum required.
*Tax additional.
Mon.- Thur. only. Expires I 0/31196
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Three local

residents were
proftled in a recent
TAB article on
rising rents in the
city and the toll
they are taking,
espedaUyon
elderly residents.
Now a plan to help
some squeezed out
by rising rents has
offered relief to
Gertrude Frankel
(shown here with
Thomas Glynn and
Harriet Green).
Many housing
advocates,

however, say the
help l~ inadequate
compared to the

number of people
threatened with the
loss ol their homes.

Safety nets set up for elderly tenants as rent control ends
HELP, from page 1

affected by the end of rent control.
So far, the plan ~been trumpeted
~city officials as a~ mea-

sure that will make sure that some of
the city's most vulnerable residents
are not put in the street this winter.
But tenant advocates say that the
plan may fall short and that there
may be some residents who will still
fall through the cracks once rent
control is over.
"I think this is a welcome step,"
said Bob Van Meter, executive
director of the Allston Brighton
Community Development
Corporation, which works to protect
the rights oflow-income tenants.
"As for whether or not it will meet
all of the needs of all of the people,
we don't know yet."
Patricia Canavan, Menino's housing advisor, said that the plan will
provide housing for every eligible
tenant who is brought to the city's
attention. If more "safety hets" are
needed, the city will step forward
with more protections, she said.
''We have prepared to help more
[tenants] than we know about,"
Canavan told The TAB last week.
"If it gets into next year and there is
not enough, we will have to look at
doing more."

For now, the plan includes several
points that Menino said will offer
short- and long-term help for elderly
tenants who will lose rent-control
protections. These include:
• 200 units set aside by the Rental
Housing Association for low-income,
elderly tenants who are on rent control. The units will carry a rent that is
30 percent of the tenant's monthly
income.
• 111 units set aside for senior
housing by the Boston Housing
Authority.
• A high-priority designation for
Section 8 certificates for 200 eligible senior citizens. The certificates
will provide $1.6 million to help
those 200 tenants make their rent
payments. In addition, the city has
requested that the Department of
Housing and Urban Development
make more Section 8 certificates
available in Boston.
• $2 million from the Neighborhood Development fund for temporary rental subsidies for eligible
seniors. The fund will be available
for up to 24 months. ·
• The city will work with UMassBoston to provide services to mediate disputes between landlords and
tenants that arise from the end of
rent control.

Menino said that the mediation
program is the most crucial part of
the plan and that the program has
already helped some elderly tenants
keep their apartments beyond Jan. l.
One of those ~nants is Frankel,
who has lived in the same Lothian
Road apartment building for 60

"It's turning out all
right so far. If I can
pay my bills and keep
my head above water,
I'll be OK."
Gertrude Frankel tenant

years. Frankel was initially faced
with a potential rent increase from
$280 a month to $750 a month.
With a monthly income of $788,
she said that she would not be able
to keep her apartment after Jan. 1.
The mediation program worked
out a deal between Frankel and her
landlord that will give her landlord a
$775-per-month Section 8 payment,
Menino said. The payment will

allow the 87-year-old Frankel to stay
in her apartment "She worked with
the city and her landlord to reach an
agreement to keep her in her apartment," Menino said. "Gert is living
proof that mediation works."
But Van Meter and others are
worried that there may be some
equally dire situations that the city
cannot solve because it does not
have the resources to find the
affected tenants.
And Frankel said that without the
help of concerned neighbors, she
may not have been able to get help
from the city. One of her neighbors,
Ruth Erickson, has made it her personal crusade to keep Frankel and
her elderly neighbors in their apartments when rent control is over.
''If we didn't have Ruth, I don't
know if we'd be able to do it,"
Frankel said. "I think the ball is
rolling now. As long as I'm on
Section 8, it's a help. And I hope it
helps othei people."
Canavan said that she and others
in the city are working to make sure
that all affected elderly tenants are
found. Her office mailed 8,<XX> surveys to tenants throughout the city
earlier this year to gather information about their rental situations.
About l ,<XX> of those surveys have

been returned, Canavan said.
Eligible residents who have returned
surveys to the city will be contacted
about how they will receive-help.
Those who have not returned surveys, bot are in need of assistance,
are encouraged to call the Rental
Housing Resource Center at 6354200, Canavan saia.
Still, Van Meter said that some
tenants may not have received the
surveys or were not able to return
them to the city. As a result, there
may be more people in need of
help. With that in mind, he said that
his organiz.ation plans to go door-todoor to find out Other advocacy
groups in the city are planning similar efforts.
''If there is a need for additional
help, we'll be making sure it's available," Van Meter said. "I don't think
[the Mayor's program] is n~
Jy the end of the story."
And Erickson said that the city
should put more of an emphasis on
Section 8 funding, and less on
''warehousing" senior citizens into
elderly housing.
"I applaud the efforts," Erickson
said. "I just think we'd have a better
city if the seniors were integrated.
It's a lot cheaper for them to keep
them where they are." 0

$4K retrieved from scam artist through cooperation of police ~epartments
SCAM, from page 1
led to a group in New Jersey that
had been in the Boston area at the
.
time of the crime.
Following negotiations with an
attorney who represents members of
that group, the attorney agreed to
send the money to Boston Police.
The police, in turn, gave the money
back to the victim.
Cesar said the case was a textbook example of how a scam artist

can fool a victim and make off
with big money. The victim, who
was visually impaired, was allegedly talked into believing that the
man was a legitimate water inspector. Once the scam artist gained
access to the victim's home, he had
the victim tum on his kitchen
faucet while he allegedly went into
the basement to check the water
pressure, according to police
reports.

After running the water, the victim went to the bathroom and the
scam artist, then unobserved, was
able to find the money and pocket it
before the victim left the bathroom,
Cesar said.
Because the victim is visually
impaired, he could not give
police a complete physical
description of the alleged scam
artist. However, he was able to
determine that the man had a

mustache, was wearing a cap and
was driving a blue van.
In addition, the victim did the one
thing that most scam victims do not
do: he called the police. His call to
the police, along with his vague
description of the scam artist, was
enough to get his money back,
Cesar said.
''Out of 10 people [who are scam
victims], only one will report it to
the police," he said. ''But once they

come to the police, they can usually
get their money back. That's the
only chance they have of recovering
their money."
Anderson, one of the few area
law enforcement officials who are
experts on such crimes, said this
incident is not an isolated event
locally. He said that, in the past, residents in East Boston and
Dorchester have been the victims of
similar crimes. 0
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Many of A-B's domestic abuse cases are dismissed
ABUSE, from page 1
The first crucial step is for police
lo collect enough evidence lo make
a case even if the victim d~ not
appear in court, said victim witness
advocate Peggy Gamel, who works
for Brighton District Court.
"When a victim is responsible for
a case [going forward], it endangers
her or him," Gamel said. "So police
take spontaneous statements like 'I
only hit her because she hit me
first' Thank you, that's an admission. And I take pictures, or
[Precinct 14] Detective John
O'Hara~."

But O'Hara, when asked about
prosecuting domestic violence
cases without witness cooperation
or presence, categorically stated
that the victim was a necessary
piece of the case. '1t's next lo
impossible to prosecute without the
victim," he said. 'The district attorney will usually pursue a case anyway if there's a crime against the
community, and we will push as
much as we can, but it's up lo the
court what lo do with [domestic
violence cases]." (Numerous
attempts lo contact Sgt. Gladys
Gains, O'Hara's superior officer in
the Domestic Violence Unit, were
unsuccessful.)
Police in different communities
have different ways of reporting a
case. Newton officers, for example,
say they carry a domestic violence
investigation checklist, which
includes items like getting "spontaneous utterances" from the victim
and alleged perpetrator - both of
which are admissible in court

They also get medical records,
"Ralph Martin takes domestic
photos of the victim's wounds and
violence very seriously," she said.
the crime scene and interview chil- "He sees the connection between it
dren, neighbors and anyone else
and other violence issues, particularpresent.
ly where children are concerned."
Brookline's Detective Thomas
The third step depends on the attiCampbell, who is assigned lo the
tude of the judge who hears the
town's domestic violence unit with
case, according lo Newton police.
Police Officer Carol Landry, said
''I've seen cases where the judge
that after a domestic report he will
just won't go forward without a
visit the victim the next morning, as victim present, even if there's ~
well, lo get a photo after the bruises pendent evidence," said Lt Robert
have had time lo show.
McDonald, Newton police commuThe second step in the prosecunity service officer. 'The victim is
often pressured in these cases tion of an abuser comes from the
district attorney's office. Officials
either directly through threats or
say prosecutors have lo be willing lo intimidationorindirectly - [the
take a case before the court without judge] may take the kids or slop
a victim.
payments. Unfortunately, judges
still have a tendency lo let these
Victim-witness advocates like
Gamel can help a victim through the cases go."
legal process, help them find tempoBrighton Clerk-Magistrate James
rary shelter and develop a safety
Roche said that regular assault cases
will be dismissed if the victim will
plan during the process. These pe<r
pie have aided in the prosecution of not testify or attend the hearing
domestic crime around the state.
because of the court'~ role as an
Gamel said that women's options
"impartial finder of fact."
today are far better now than they
"At first blush if [the complainwere even 15 years ago.
ing] party d~n't come forward,
you don't have a case," he said.
However, the same options may
not be available everywhere. "Now
'The defendant has a right lo face
there are so many programs and so
his accuser. This can be a problem
much more awareness than when
even in other cases. Intimidation of
my mom was going through it," she witnesses happens in a lot of
said. '1t's easier now to name comcrimes."
munities I wouldn't want lo be a
But legal institutions could be of
victim in."
secondary importance lo Brighton's
Cannen Fields, spokeswoman for record, some officials say. They say
Suffolk District Attorney Ralph
the education and persistence of the
Martin, said that his policy is lo
victim may be the final step in a
prosecute any case for which there
successful prosecution. Brookline
is sufficient evidence, even without
and Newton victims tend lo be midthe victim.
dle-dass and educated, officials

noted, meaning that they are more
able lo advocate for themselves in
the court system.
McDonald also speculated that
abusers in Brighton might also
threaten lo tum in their victims - if
they are undocumented aliens - lo
immigration.
.
But there are some observers who
say that abusers in more aflluent
subwbs like Brookline and Newton
are equally likely as educated as
their victims and even powerfully
connected, according lo domestic
violence activists.
''We have two doctors attending
the program right now, several
lawyers, several professors, psychologists and so on," said David
Adams, program director of
Emerge in Cambridge, a counseling and educational program for
people who abuse others in relationships. "We get people from
every occupation, including rabbis
and ministers."
Sharon Utley, shelter coordinator
for Transition House in
Cambridge, agreed. "[Abusers]
have access to attorneys, private
detectives, you name it," Utley
said. 'They may even know the
district attorney or the [attorney
general], which can be very threatening to the victim.
'1'm not saying that the [district
attorney] or the AG would ever do
anything lo help [these abusers];
they wouldn't But the fact that [an
abuser] knows powerful people in
powerful places makes [a victim]
feel that it's all the more easy lo
track her down. They don't need to

do the stalking themselves, they can
pay somebody else lo do it for them.
It's very scary not to know who's
following you and who'll go back
and give infonnation on you."
Changing attitudes

The murder of Brookline resident Kristin Lardner in May 1992
heightened local sensitivity lo
domestic violence. Lardner was
shot and killed in front of Marty's
Liquors on Commonwealth
Avenue in Allston Village by a for- "mer boyfriend against whom she
had a Brookline restraining order.
Since that time, police have routinely brought a records check lo
court to allow judges lo increase
the penalties against men and
women who are believed to be
potentially dangerous when a
restraining order is requested. That
check now also includes a list of
all restraining orders issued against
the defendant.
Officers in all three communities
say they have been active in educating young women about date rape,
dating violence and how lo report it.
Brighton has a highly-lauded program with Boston College.
Brookline and Newton are working
on teaching high school girls and
boys about domestic violence laws
and how they apply lo teen dating
relationships.
'1n the future we hope lo have
support groups for girls and groups
lo deal with young men who batter,"
noted McDonald. 'The idea is to
leave the school department with its
own program in place." 0
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